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1957-1958: R0ltlE - STRESA

1962-1964: lnitiat attempts to tackl,e structurat probtems by coordinating
nationaL poLicies and financing individuat projects, an approach
uhich did not add up to a genuine Community poticy.

19?22 Partiat imptementation of the FIANSHOLT Ptan coinciding with the
entargement of the Europe of the Six to become the Europe of the
Nine.

19E3: Decision by Partiament and the Commission to revieH the directions
to be fottored in agricutturaI structurat pol.icy.
This revien fot lous ctosety in the rrake of Greek accession and

coincides uith the negotiations on the accession of Spain and

Portuga [.

These feu dates serve to undertine tro points: tirstty that the impLemen-

tation of structurat poticy has Lagged behind the common organization of markets,
and secondl.y that an assessment of structural. pol.icy as it stands in 19E3 ui tL,
broadty speaking, cover the historic period marked out by the Europe of the Nine.

The revision of agricutturaI structural. pol. icy is rendered necessary by two

imperatives and strategical.ty appropriate by a favourabl.e conjunction of circumstances.

8-pe!rg!ge!-and-egeleoi.s-iupsre!tye :

The situation of farmers and farming in the Europe of the Nine in 1983 no

longer bears any resembtance to the conditions rrhich existed prior to 1973.

The accession of Greece has resutted in radicaI changes to the face of European

agricutture, which have had a greater effect on production structures than on the

Ievets of sel.f-sufficiency in the various products.

These changes woutd become even more pronounced if Spain and PortugaI were

to join the Community.

Ao-adq!n!!!re!!ye-ispsrq!iys,

There are sixty-three measures financed as part of structurat poticy.

They are the expression of a number of successive poIicy directions.
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The manner in uhich the acts are imptemented varies widety from one
measure to another and sometimes, for a given act, from one Member State to the
next.

Setting out from the experience gained, the time has come to ctarify,
simptify and speed up the procedures.

A-!eyesre!!e-geoisns!ten-9I-strssEs!sness :

0f the 63 measures recorded (iri the agricutturat and fisheries fiel.d and
promutgated before 31 December 1982):

onl'y 21 uiLt stitt be in the course of irnptementation in 1984 by virtue
of the time-span [aid dorn in the initiat text;
1E witI have been compteted by 1 January 1984;

- 24 other measures uitI appear in the 1984 budget, either because they have
been extended or because of substantiaL detays in imptementation or in the
context of annuaI reneuats.

The 21 first-mentioned agricutturaI measures account for only ?62 of the
EAGGF Guidance Section appropriation of 751 m ECU (annual average 19BO - 1984)
based on a five-year attocation to the Fund of 31755 m ECU. This aLtocation
is to be reviewed for 19E5.

Rarety has a budget been so free of previous commitments and Left such

ride scope for fresh consideration.

The nay is therefore ctear for a more forcefut definition of poLicy
directions.
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1. IIEUqIUBE!-tN_IEE-qalugN_8gB!Eqrru!Ar_E9t1gI

The Treaty of Rome [aid down the foLtowing objectives for the common

agricutturaI poticy:

- increasing agricutturaI productivity,
- ensuring a fair standard of tiving for the agricutturat community,
- stabi t izing markets,

- assuring the avai tabi L ity of suppI ies,
- ensuring that suppties reach consumers at reasonabLe prices.

The Stresa Conterence added a further point to this List:

- reforming structures so as to improve conpetitiveness, without jeopardizing
the existence of famity tarms.

Over these Iast tuenty years, productivity in the agricutturat sector has

risen by 62, and hence more rapidl.y than average tabour productivity in the
economy as a uhote, for uhich the figure is 4'1.

It is the consumers who have derived most benefit from this increased
productivity.

Agricutturat producer prices have risen Iess rapidl.y than the consumer
prices of food products, which have themsetves risen Iess rapidl.y than
disposabte private income. ln the case of the comnodities produced in Europe

on a targe scate, the quantities avaitabte for marketing have increased, thereby
improving security of suppty and guaranteeing stabl.e food prices. European

consumers have been cushioned from price fLuctuations on the wor[d markets
and the effects of the 1976 drought which, as recentty as in Last century,
uoutd have caused a famine.

The other objectives have been achieved onty in part and these partiat
successes have been bIunted by certain unfavourabte devetopments:

- the dritt out of agricutture is ccntinuing: between 1975 and 1980,

1.7 mittion jobs disappeared in the agricuLturaI sector, at the rate of 1 job

every 2 minutes;

- production guidance does not fottow a coherent Iogicat pattern: surptuses,
costIy to administer, co-exist with permanent, and more numerous, deficits.
The EEC's balance of trade with the rest of the worl.d in the agricuttijrat
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and foodstuffs sectors is in deficit G??,500 mittion ECu in 19E0).

tn addition, Europe has reached a position of dangerous dependence as regards
intermediate consumer goods, imports of uhich are constantl,y rising, oring to the
increasingl'y widespread emptoyment of production methods founded on such goods.

Finatty, farmers have not been sutficientty rerarded for their efforts to
increase productivity: their standard of tiving has risen tess rapidl.y than tirat
of rorkers in generat and income disparities among farmers have ridened.

Nsl!her-ssse!!!r-!er_iuel!ss_ere_!n_srg!!_rn_129I

The poticy of ensuring security of suppl.y

even during the period of industriat expansion.
today, it its dependence on the outside for its
it atready is?

has proved its uorth, and did so

lrhat routd Europe,s situation be

food resources uas greater than

t
I

$

ln 1983, at the height of an economic crisis uhich no-one predicted, Europe
needs not onty to keep hotd of nhat it has accomptished and intensify its effort ir
the direction of the as yet unfuLfitLed objectives of the Treaty of Rome, it must
go turther and spelI out hov its agricuttural sector is to hetp it through and
out of the crisis.

Egrepe-needg-!-s!re0s-esr!!s!!sre!_sesl gr

- in its retations nith the rest of the uortd,
- tor its orn devetopment.

It.

111. Free trade and the manner

agri-foodstuffs sector tend to
product ion.

in which such freedom is exptoited by the
encourage the geographicaI speciaLization of

This trend is being progressivety reinforced uithin the Conmunity by
the creation of a singte narket.

0n the other hand, community preference, the Levy mechanisms and
commercial. pol.icy have served to protect Europe, vieyed as a whote, from
excessive speciatization in its agricutturat production. Europe has not
become, as American economists had proposed, the speciaList in intensive
stock-farming, leaving others to secure a monopoty on the market in cereats.

Egseee-!qs-luerqved-:!s-!eve!-eI-se!!:sspe!u-enE-ses!d-!egqoe-e_ne!
grper!er-91_esrtss!!gce!_prsdsss.

As an essentiaI pre-condition to the further devetopment of its
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. agricutture, Europe must increase its exports in such a Hay as to attorr a

,,reduction in its imports of intermediate consumer goods. Exports must be
governed by mutti-annuaI exchange contracts, rather than the day-to-day need

to dispose of stocks.

11?. h{orl.d trade in agricultural produce is conducted on tuo distinct types of
markets:

Ihs-sar!e!-!n-prssssssd-ptedsg!s

This market is very timited in size and such trade as there is tends to take
ptace among the Community countries rather than rith the other industriatized
countries. Because of its technotogicat capacities, Europe uoutd be abLe to
compete in this area.

.th e -ue s!e! - rn -p r tEe rr- geEEedr g i es

These commodities take up by far the largest votume of trade. The greatest
real needs are tocated in the Eastern btoc and the devetoping countries. The

attainment of seLf-sufficiency in tood witI in the long term enab[e these countries
to meet their needs and Europe, with its devetopment aid, intends to hetp them in
their' efforts. Houever, even the most optimistic forecasts on the resutts
of devetopment programmes indicate that the situation rriLL remain critical. for the

rest of this century. The imqrediate perspective witt be marked by a growing

disparity between on the one nlnO reat needs and, on the other, financiaL capacity
and expressed demand.

lt is scarcety Likety that the gap betneen the prices prevaiLing on these

markets and on the Community's internat market ritt be ctosed, especiatLy since'
the United States, for economic and strategic reasons, ulishes to extend its inftuence
in this sector.

lf Europe is to increase its suppties of primary commodities to these markets,
it must first solve the price probtem, either by increasing expenditure under the

Community budget or, more reatisticatty, by modifying the price support mechanisms

appLicabte to surptuses intended for export.

113. By responding to the encouragements provided by the CAP to meet food production

targets, European farmers have honoured the 'contractuaL obLigations' imposed on

them by the Treaty of Rome.
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But agricutture atso contributes in other uays to the European economy:

agricutturat produce accounts tor 9I of totaI EEC exports to third countries,
by encouraging a better utitization of Haste products, agricutture mey

hetp to improve the energy batance,

it may be abte to resume its rote as a supptier of ra|, materiats to industry,
assuming that the current research effort produces favourabte resutts,
it opens the uay to tourist activities rithin reach of atL income groups,
it invariabl.y pLays a decisive rote in improving the environment. Uhat

Uoutd be the cost to society as a uhote if farmers did not assume

responsibitity for this task?

it generates emptoyment in thecrafts sector and upstream and dounstream

industries, in the para-agricutturaI tertiary sector and trading activities
in ruraI areas.

lf Europe wants a strong agricutturat sector, this means that it is
striving not onty to preserve the tiving standards and human dignity of the

8.5 nittion peopte emptoyed in agricutture, but atso to improve the future
prospects of the rurat poputation as a uhote, and in addition to create more

anenabl.e tiving conditions for its 270 mittion citizens.

1f Europe uants a strong agricutturat sector, despite the dectine in the
retative econornic importance of agricutture, this means that it is endeavouring,
in th'is period of crisis even more than in a period of expansion, to guarantee

setf-sufficiency in food and maintain the major batances within its economy.

To create this strong agricutturaI sector, Europe must reconcite, by

means of better production guidance, the contradictions existing betueen:

- supptying foodstuffs at reasonabte prices to consumers trho are setting
increasingty high standards as regards quatity,

- preserving the maximum number of productive and fairty paid agricutturat
jobs,

- exporting agricutturat produce in tte face of increasingty tierce
compet i t ion,
supporting the fooci setf-sufficiency effort of devetoping countries urhich

are at present net importers.

12 - ereqss!!e!-ssldenes-:-Ihe-in!sras!re!-e!-Eer!e!-end-pr!glng-ee!isr-end
9!rse!ste!-pe!-tgy
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These are the proportions of the totat EAGGF

Guarantee and Guidance Sections respectiveLy

budget which Here aLtocated to the
in the period from 1916 to 19g3.

This is a very long way from the originaI intentions, which in 1962 fixed
proportions of '75% and Z5Z (Reg. ?516?, Articte 5(2)).

After 1966, this rute uas reptaced by provisions which imposed a ceiting on
the annuat endowment of the Guidance section (Reg. 130t66, Articte g).

Given the impending dif f icutties uith the EAGGF budget, it r{i Ll. not b_e

possibte to maintain or increase the share of the Guidance Section untess certain
payments under the Guarantee Section are revised. This revision must pinpoint
the expenditure uhich is improperty charged to agricutturaL poLicy aIone: for
instance, food aid under the Guarantee Section budget, but atso rurat infra-
structures under the Guidance Section budget.

952 - 5'l

is tantamount to sacrificing Iong-term needs to the sotution of immediate probtems
and goes some l,ay touards exptaining the shortcomings currentty observed in
production guidance.

1?1- ttlarket and pricing pot icy has a decisive inf tuence on production
patterns and structuraI devetopment.

Price levets and the degree of security afforded by the guarantee
mechanisms have a considerabte bearing on farmersr decisions. Surptuses
buiLd up in cases uhere the provisions are most comprehensive: dairy
products, sugar, wine cereats (pouttry and eggs are exceptions to this
rute). These surptuses are often described as structuratl are they
not more often the resutt of pricing poLicy?

Uniform prices have a greater effect on farm speciaLization than on
production patterns. The a'osence of a ceiLing on price support per farm
encourages excessive intensification and an increase in farm size.

12?. The agri-foodstuffs industry al,so inftuences production patterns
and structures.

Its dynamism acts as a stimutus to locat production: the geograph.icat
spread of its undertakings gives rise to or reintorces certain forms of
speciatization at sub-regionat Levet.
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ln addition, these undertakings foLtow their oun togic. For instance,
to reduce the cost of cottection and technicat support, they tend to rety on a

Iimited number of targe-scal.e supptiers, to whom they pay quantity bonuses.

They are most successfuI in those instances where the production techniques
have been futLy mastered and are in uidespread use, both on the farm and in the
processing factory. This exptains rhy eggs and pouttry products, in apparent
contradiction with the normal course of events, are not in surptus. They are
then tempted to treat farmers as 'subcontractors'.

When their interests coincide rlith those of the producers, and if there is
no ceiting imposed on price support, the action of these undertakings encourages
stiLL turther increases in production and the creation of even bigger surptuses.

ln their contribution to the devetopment of agricutture, the undertakings
must respect Community guidetines and not supptant them uith their oun strategy.

To prevent any future confticts of interests, it is essentiaI firstty to
achieve consistency betueen the measures directed at tarms and those directed at
the undertakings, and secondl.y to give support to the agencies - cooperatives
and producerst organizations - best suited to ensuring that the ptans of farmers
are taken into account by the agri-foodstuffs sector.

The agri-foodstufts industry is itsett coning increasingl.y under the domination
of the distribution sector, nhere the process of concentration has been acceterated
over these tast ten years. Untess the rutes on marketing are extended to the rnajor
distribution networks, the agri-foodstuffs industry witt be in no position to pass
on the futt benefits of Community decisions to farmers.

123. structuraI measures must serve the purposes of production guidance.

The instruments emptoyed by the existing acts are conditioned by three
obj ect i ves :

devetoping certain Iines of production either through various forms of
encouragement or on the basis of indications suppl.ied in the exptanatory
memoranda of the acts, but not through financiaI incentives.

reducing surptuses either by dairy cow staughter premiums and premiums
for grubbing-up fruit trees or vines, or by a graduation or timitation of
Iess specitic aid.

improving quaLity by means of aid tor reptanting with the more sought-after
varieties.

-E- PE 85 .920tBl f in.



Many texts make no reference to the priority to be assigned

various Iines of production. This omission becones particutarty
nhen the measure to be financed entaits a change to a neb, system

(as in the case of uater management schemes or the grubbing-up of
inctuded under a regionat devetopment programme.

132. Fo[touing Greek accession, the [eve[ of overatI

has risen from 797., ro 832 in the case of fresh fruit,
in that of citrus fruits and from 672 to 712 in that

,i,'

to the *il*
'rt:* -critica[

of prodrrot ion
vines) on is

It should be added that the structuraI measures imptemented to date have

assigned more resources to the reduction of surptuses than to the correcti.on of
deficits; they have disregarded the 'smatt-scate' Iines of production, even

though their yietds, uhen added together, constitute a source of treatth in
themsetves, and despite the fact that imports of such produce noutd in certain
cases be easy to avoid.

Even uith ctearer guidetines and better tinance, structuraI measures

uoutd have Iittte effect on farmers'decisions if they uere inconsistent uith
price levets or the degree of security afforded by the various systems ot
intervent ion.

Finatty, these measures, because of the changes in farm size occasioned

by them, have an indirect effect on production patterns. Farms in the process

of expansion otten change their system of production. This phenomenon i's

most evident in the feu regions where the pace of expansion is more rapid
than the stou but constant devetopment prevaiting in the Conmunity as a uhole.

To sotve the difficutt probtem of production patterns, Community poLicy

must not onty ensure consistency betueen the common organization of markets and

structurat rneasures, it must atso be more resotute in each of these tyo sectors.

1 3. Ihe-sbengss-!hish-hqve-!a!s!-p!ess-in-!he-rer!d-end-!!e-EE9-sinss-122q
and-are-eI-e-ne!srs-!e-u!!ss!ss-rsr!gs!!sre!-r!rus!sre!-pe!!su

131. Europe has improved its degree of setf-sufficiency in certain
primary commodities, but uood, grain maize, rice, fresh fruit, citrus
fruits, sheep and goats, vegetabte oits and fats and ptant proteins and

tobacco remain in deficit.

Neverthetess, it is in a position to export some commodities onto
the wortd market, which, having expanded rapidty between 1970 and 1975, is
nou the scene of increasingty fierce competition.

sett-sufficiency
tron 372 lo 411

of sheep and goats,
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uhil.e the surpLuses in uhote mitk pouder, condensed mitk and veal have

dectined to a certain extent.

The structures of agricutture in Greece reveaI more fundanentaI differences.

lndeed, the 7321000 Greek tarms of more than one hectare have an average surface

area of 4.3 hectares (?.2 hectares in the Community of Nine)

The Greek agricuIturat uorking poputation represents 30.3I of the country's

total. urorking poputation (the proportion for the Community of Nine is 7.32).

There is a targe number of agricu[turaI cooperatives, but these are uidety

dispersed; producersr organizations do not have sufticient economic neight.

The enl.argement of the Community to inctude Spain and Portugal uoutd

create greater probtems of a simiLar nature, because the'Community's usabte agri-

cutturat area noul.d increase by 311 and the agricutturat uorking poputation by

417. .

133. The number of farms fel.t at the rate of 2Z betueen 1970 and 1975.

This dectine uas less steep than that in the totaI of agricu[tural uorkers,

since it uas the rorkers other than 'managing farmergr uho [eft farming in the

Iargest numbers

Ln 19?5, 441 of managing farmers uere over 55.

Despite the economic crisis, the number of hoLdings given up ui[[
remain high until. about 1985-1990.

1t is
numbers of
Betgium and

farms of 50

the farms of tess than 20 hectares uhich are disappearing. The

farms of betueen 20 and 50 hectares have risen in ltaty, the Nethertands,

lrel.and. The most marked expansion, horever, is taking ptace on'

hectares and above, except in lretand and Luxembourg'

The situation in the Comnunity of Ten in 19E0 ras as fottous:

No. of farms
(z)

1-20 ha
20-50 ha
50ha

79.4
14.9
5.7

-----l;;i;;.;-;;;;;;i;;;;i--l

-------::::--1il l-----1
?9-? I?9.6 

I

_ _ _l'_ _'_ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
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Average surface area: 15.5 ha.

The impact of measures in support of farmers and structures and that
of measures to controt the votume of production do not tend to converge .on

the same farms.

134- The economic crisis creates unemptoyment. The other sectors of activity
are no tonger'takers'for uorkers trho have teft the agricul.turaI sector.
Today, every productive job preserved in the agricutturaI sector means one
Iess worker unemptoyed.

135- Farms are becoming increasingl.y dependent, as regards both the procurement
of suppties and the sate of their produce, on their economic environment.
ln cases uhere the process of integration has been pursued to an extreme
degree, the agricutturat producer does not oun his instrunents of production
and is no longer .master in his o]rn house,.

136- The cost of suppties and more especiatLy the cost of finance have

increased sharpty.

Entrenched in attitudes shaped by the past and bound by the conditions
of devetopment ptans, reassuring themsetves r.ith the hope that the crisis rliLL
be short-tived, agricutturaI circtes are proving ston to dran the necessary
conctusions from this situation and re-think their mode of devetopment.

Furthermore, an important rote in agricuttural. devetopment now f al. ts to
the bodies which finance farmers, aside from the intormation agencies.

137. The most recent technotogicat innovations do not seem destined to provoke
a 'revotutionr in the production systems dependent on tand. Automation niLL
not have an imnrediate impact on farms, and the nature of that inpact is not
easy to predict.

0n the other hand, the spread

primarity the management of uater
drainage, tends to encourage stitt
continuous expansion in the votume

of techniques rhich have proved their uorth,
resources by neans of irrigation and .

further the trend torards a stou but

of production.

Production systems independent of Iand (Community imports of animaI

feed are equivalent to the yietd from 10 mitl.ion hectares) and cuttivation
under gtass are neu types of farming rhich remove the constraint of avail.abte
surface area.
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138. Ihe_drllegengeg_in_nelrene!-CeleS-e!_rnllgtlen - for which farmers are

not responsibte - gree!9-d!ggecgieng-9!-99Epg!i!i9o in profound contradiction
uith the spirit of the Treaty of Rome.

ilonetary compensatory amounts guarantee uniform prices at the internaI
frontiers of the Community, but they atso have the effect of securing

retativety higher sate prices for farmers from countries yith a strong currency.

At the same time, the cost of intermediate consumer goods, dependent in part

on the nationat rate of inftation, increases Iess rapidty for such farmers.

There is in addition a grouing disparity among interest rates, nhich

are set by nationaI decisions.

Farmers trom countries uith a weak currency sufter most heavity as a

resutt of inftation, be it in the matter of their reaI income groxth or
their abiLity to compete rith their counterparts from countries uith a strong

cur rency.

139. Net income from agricutture in 1982 in the Europe of the Nine uas in
real terms onty 832 of the 1 9?E tigure (according to an FADN1 study).
lncome disparities have increased among countries, regions, Iines of
production and in proportion to the size of tarms.

1 40. Agrlgs!tsse-nssds-lheevxl-linang!ng

To finance its modernization ettort, agricuIture is having to

draw on an increasingLy targe vo[ume of capitat rhich has a stou rate of
turnover.

Greater moderation in equipment ptanning, an attempt to achieve the
greatest possibte cost savings may het.p to check this tendency, but cannot

reverse it.

A fatt in their income reduces farmers'capacity for setf-finance,
and this reduction is not batanced out by the votume of finance from

outside sources, uhich is itsetf dwindLing.

Untess Hays are found of reteasing capitat, the agricutturaI sector
uitI not be abte to maintain the present pace of modernization.

141. The probtem of gglling_ge--in-Iafqlqg shoutd give cause for concern

but has so far received insufficient attention.

ln atI countries, nerty estabLished farmers are having difficuIties

7--------'FADN - Farm Accountancy Data Netuork
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in repaying their toans. ln some countries, the rutes governing succession
have not been adapted to make provision for the transfer of a neh, type of farm
nhich has become nore comnon since 1950 and is based on uorking capital. of a

high vatue, together sonetimes uith Landed property.

Ner attitudes are energing and determining the number and nature of nen

hotdings: some young peopte give up the idea of going into farming because they

do not have sutticient tinancial resources; others eke out a Living on their
orn farm or rork as a superttuous pair of hands on the famity tarm rather than

9o on the dote. lt uoutd be premature to equate the emergence of these attitudes
vith a more general European trend in the numbers of peopte going into farming
for the f irst ti"me.

In certain regions, however, no takers can be tound for vacant farms, the

number of peopte setting up in farming is too tow. This is nothing short of a

break in the previous pattern uhich, in extreme cases, is aIready being expressed

in a faLI in the price of tand.

Auareness of these devetopments and of their serious impLications for the

future is not widespread. 1f no sotution is found to the grotring difficutties
encountered by those wishing to set up in farming, !!!!_!hgfg_!e_gnggg!_ggglgg!!y

!!rss!srsd-!eur!r-!asug-in-!he-rsst-?898?

N.B. The different tax and sociat security systems, which vary uidety and do

not fal.L uithin the present terms of reterence of the CAP, atso create income

disparities among Community tarmers. To remove the inequatities most

damaging to farmers at a disadvantage, a minimum degree of harmonization in

these systems is essentiat.
pE 85.9?OlBlf in. ;
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;I. RECORD OF THE PERIOD 1964-19E2

?1. Objectives and scope of structuraL poticy

Structural, poticy contributes to the generat objectives of the CAP taid
down in the Treaty of Rome, which were reca[ted at the beginning of Chapter I.

The EAGGF-Guidance Section finances actions aimed more specificaLty at
:rthe objectives Laid down in Articte 59(1)(a) of the Treaty, including the

structurat adjustments necessary for the proper functioning of the common

market (Reg. 17l64lEEC and Reg. (EEC) No. 7?9179, Articte 3).

The fulL text of this paragraph reads as fottows:

'to increase agricuLturaL productivity by promoting technicaL progress and

by ensuring the rationaL deve[opment of agricuttural production and the opti-
mum utiLization of the factors of production, in particuLar Labourr.

The fieLd of appLication of the Guidance Section was described in 1964

(Reg. 17/64|EEC - ArticLe 11). It incLudes:

- the adaptation and improvement of conditions of production in agricuLture;

- the adaptation and guidance of agricuIturaL production;

- the adaptation and improvement of the rnarketing of agricuLturaI products;

- the devetopment of outLets for agricuLturaI products.

The major objective is therefore cLear: to improve productivity.

The field of agricuLture is a vast one, particu[ar[y as it is understood

in the broadest sense and inc[udes the sectors of forestry and fisheries.

The Conference of Stresa stipuLated that structuraL reform shouLd not

jeopardize the existence of fami[y farms.

However, neither the concept of structures, nor that of famiLy farms has

yet been defined.

StructuraL poLicy is imp[emented by the LegisIative texts committing

the EAGGF-Guidance Section to expenditure.
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There are 63 of these texts (see Annexes I and II).

22* Inventory and ctassification of provisions retati to structuraI potic

221. PrincipaI stages

Flrst stage: initiat steps (1964-1971)

The first regulation, vhich dates from 1964 (Rcgutation No. 1zt64lEEO1,
covers aLmost evpry aspect of structuraI poIicy.

The regutation subordinates the probtems

of agricu[ture within the economy as a rhote,
laid down:

ftriers to the integration
is shoyn by the objectives

of

as

optimum use of the factors cf productron on ferns tlrpnsetves or externa[[y,
within the framework of the economy as a uhotc,
the quantitive adaptation of productiun to out[ets,
improvements in the quatity of products,

improvement of storage and preservation,
obtaining the best return from agricuIturaI prOduc.tge

improvement of marketing channets,

studies concerning the formation of farm prices,
increasing production of certain products.

The EAGGF subsidizes specific projects. These nay be individuat or
coItective, at the LeveL of farns or second-stage organizations, and they may

concern not on[y agricutturaI productjon but atso Stofcge, processing and
market i ng.

Priority rras given to projects vhich formed part of a regionaL deveLop-
ment programme and subsequent[y, to those yhich uerc part of a Community

programme, aIthough these provisions were on[y appLiod bel,atedLy.

This first regulation Has strengthened by meesu?es over a 3-year period
designed to speed up the integration into the CAP of sectors in difficuLty:
for ItaLy the mea,sures concerned otives, ol.ive-oit, fruit and vegetabLes and

ratr tobacco (Reg. 130/66(EEC)) and for Luxembouqg, thc rhoLe country.s agricutture
(Reg. rEEr,) Np. 541 17il. These lrere the f irst rcaio4etized measures

PE 85.92018ltin.
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Regu[ation No. tr7l64lEEC remained in force unti[ 1978.

Its role uras taken over in 197? by Directive t{o. ?2l159lEEC, as regards
measures concerning farms and, in 1977, by Regul.dlion (EEC) tto. 355/77, as

regards measures concerning storaEe, processing and marketing.

This first stage saw the beginning of measures on market organization,
with two sets of proiisions aimed at encouraging the estabLishment of producersl
groups and four on product'ion guidance (compensation for damage caused by epi-
demics, s[aughter of dairy cows, improvement of fruit production, conversion
of citrus fruit crops).

a

Second stage: the ftlanshott pLan (197?-1975,

. In prepiration sinie 196E, the lrlansho[t pLan ras greeted nariLy. It
was appLied onLy partiafty and administrative provisions reduced the effective-
ness of or distorted some of its intentions.

The ptan's appLication to structuraL policy reiides in thi three 1972

di rectives on:

the modernization of farms

measures to encourage the

uti Lized agricuLturaI area
(Dir. 7?l160lEEC>,.

socio-economic guidance for and

persons engaged 'in agricutture

(Dir. 7?1159lEEC>,

cessation of farming and the reaItocation of
for the purposes of st'ructuraI improvement

the acquisition of occupational. skiLLs by
(Di r. ?21161/EEC).

These measures gave a much cLearer direction and structure to EAGGF

intervention.

The aim 't.litS, tQ produce farmers rho tiere better trained and.better
informed, on farms vhich uere larger in average size, better equipped and

more productive.

Productivit titive!,ress, se[ectivity - the three mainst

-t
These directives.rere

?r3OO.annuaL uorking hours

intended to achieve

per worker. 0n the

income parity on the basis

other hand, horever, they

of
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r;ftected an acceptance of, or at Least a resignat'ion to, a grow'ing drift from

the Land.

, Subsequent ftexibiLity in their appLication uas insufficient to compensate

for the excessive uniformity, rigidity and restrictiveness of these measures.

During this stage tvo measures on product'ion guidance Here reLaunched.

(fruit and vegetables, conversion from miLk to meat production) and the first
structuraL measures in the fisheries sector were taken.

Third stage: mountain and hi[[ farming and farming in Less-favoured areas
( 1 975)

The 1975 directive on this subject concerns those regions in uhich the

197? directives cou[d not be appLied without substantiat adjustments.

In the first pLace, the directive provides for greater flexibiLity in
the rutes for devetopment plans in areas where income parity cannot be achieved

by sates of agricutturaL products atone.

SecondLy, it introduces concepts other than profitabil.ity, such as the

maintenance of a minimum poputation, the protection of natural areas, the pro-

motion of tourist and craft activities on farms and the principle of compensatory

aItovances for handicaps.

FinaL[y, it establishes criteria for selecting the areas vhich may bene-
I

fit from the measures concerned.

These criteria refer to administrative districts or parts thereof.

The criteria for hiLI and mountain areas are:

- ctimatic conditions which restrict the growing season,

-- the steepness of s[opes,

- or a combination of these tvo factors.

' For [ess-favoured areas the folLowing criteria atso appty:

- the infertitity of the [and,
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the economic situation
Low popuIation densitY

of

or

farmi ng,

a decrease in the poputation dependent on farming.

0n a proposat from the ilember States, the Council' of filinisters drer up a

List of mountain and hiLL areas and tess-favoured areas in the Community. They

account for a third of the farms and of the util.ized agricuLturaL area in the

Europe of the Ten, though with considerabte disparities between the various

countries:

Denmark

Be Lgi um

Nether Lands

United Kingdom

Ita Iy
F rance

Germany

Greece

Iretand
Luxembourg

0.02 of farms

0.17, rr rr

2-37. rr rr

21.07. r ,

30.9% r I

3? -0/. '' rr

33.07. '. rr

56.07, ', rr

60.67. il rr

1007. , ,

Fourth st : diversification and regionaLization (1976-1980)

(a) ReguLation (EEC) No. 355177 reintroduced subsidies for storage, pro-

cessing and marketing channeLs. It h,as supp[emented by three regionat

measures.

(b) From 1976 twenty sectoraL measures were introduced for the tess-favoured

regions (not alyays ulithin the meaning or Iimitations of Directive No.

l5t268tEECr. These measures vary in type and scate as'regards their

objectives and budgets and the geograph'icat areas they cover (Annex IV).

(c) ileasures retating to market organizations were supplemented by two sets

. of provisions on producers' organ'izations and eteven on production

guidance;

(d) Four new structuraL measures uere introduced in the fisheries sectori

(e) Various measures entered in different chapters of the

- 18 -
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to provide compensation for damage caused by earthquakes, cyctones and

epidemics.

ri,'

Fifth stage: development programmes (1980-19E2)

Development programmes concentrate a who[e series of measures jn a given
region. The most recent of these programmes, in Greece, is the most compre-

hensive and inctudes 17 measures eLigibLe for EAGGF aid, ranging from infrastructure
advisory services to the purchase of breeding animaLs and aid for keeping

caLves with breeders.

Three of these programmes are known as 'integrated! programmes. They

are not more comprehensive than the others but concern activities other than

agricuLture and therefore invoIve coordination with the trlo other European

funds, the European RegionaI Deve[opment Fund (ERDF) and the European SociaI
Fund (ESF).

The regions concerned are:

- in 19E0: . the Less-favoured regions of the Uest of Ireland
- in 1981: . the western istes of Scottand (0uter Hebrides)

. LozEre

. south-eastern Betgium

. the less-favoured areas of Northern IreLand

. the four French overseas departments

- in 1982: . the less-favoured areas of Greece

These programmes are in their earty stages. They are due to Last for
either 5 or 10 years.

The different approaches represented by these various stages have over-
Lapped with, rather than succeeded each other, sometimes compLementing and

sometimes correcting each other.

, FoLLowing a stage marked by a [arge degree of fLexibi[ity, the excessive

uniformity and rigidity of the 197? directives soon had to be retaxed in the

face of the need for greater adaptation to regiona[ situations.
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At present, the integrated dcvelopnent prografires can be seen as an

atternpt to reconcite Community objectives rith regionat differences.

222. Another method of classifying the mcrsures financed by the Guidance Section is
to take account of the tcchnical nature of thesG [tc69ures.

The 80 measures [isted (Annex III) are grouped under the fottoring
head i ngs :

1. advisory services and training (10 measures)

' ?. agricutturaI infrastructures (6 measures)

3. water management scheaes (4 measures)

4. coU.ective production neasures (13 reasures)

41. cottective investnent

4?. heatth provisions

5. Ferms (20 rneasures)

51. restructuring
5?. direct atLouances

53. equipment (buiLdings, machinery, Iivestock)

54. adaptation to rnore productive techniques

55. tourist and craft anenitics

6. production guidance (14 measures)

61. reduction of Production

6?. production incentives

63. quat ity improvenent

7. reafforestation (2 measures)

8. storage, processing, marketing (6 measures)

81. setting up and taunching of producersr orgmizations

E2. equipment

9. studies and surveys (4 measures)

Eighty ne.Eures financed - is thit excessive?

' *oa if it is borne in mind that hatf of these measures concern [ess-

favoured zones - evidenoe of a ritLingness to ttke account of the differences

between regionaL situations.

The answer must be yes, houever, it if is fett that under some headings

onty certain types of expenditure shoutd be eIigibl,e. For examp[e, rith
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regard to advisory services and training, shoutd a choice have to be made

betuleen buiLding and equipping centres, operating expenditure and attendance
attowances for trainees? Is it possibLe to reconci l.e simpLification and
f texibi L'ity of adaptation?

??3. CIassif ication accordi to the five b tary chapters:

First chapter: projects for the improvemelnt of agricutturaL structures
(7 texts)

Init'iaLLy, this chapter incr.uded the f i rst prov.isions
urere of general scope and incLuded ReguLation No. 1lt64tEEc
which supptemented it, one to the benefit of ItaLy in 1966

the benefit of Luxembourg in 1970.

The chapter acquired its present form tn 1gl? with the
reguLation on storage, processing and market.ing (Regutation

lt1ore favourabIe conditions ]Jere granted to the l{ezzog.iorno
of Ireland in 1980 and Greece in 1982.

to appear. These

and the th,o texts
and the other to

horizontaL
(EEC) No. 355/77) -

tn 1978, the |,lest

In 1982 Regutation (EEC) No.355/77 accounted for more than haLf the
appropriations in this chapter.

Second ch raL socio-structuraI measures

These are the three 191? directives, scheduled to
now extended untiL 3l December 1983.

Last ten years, but

In the nine years during which these measures have been applied, the
'modernization of farms' has accounted for 931. of the appropriations,
'cessation of farming' barely 1/. and ,socio-economic auidance' 6%.

As far as the chapter as a whote is concerned,
when it is considered that these three measures are
structurat poLicy.

this expenditure is modest

the cornerstone of

Thi rd c ter: measures to assist tess-favoured areas (28 texts)

Thi s chapter inc Ludes:

- tt PE 85.92018/ f in.



A- Directive No- r5r?69tEEC, which is extended annuat[y,
B. 20 sectorat programmes from 1976 onwards,
c- 7 regional dever.opment programmes from 19g0 onwards.

Nine reg'ionaI measures appear in different chapters because of their
objectives (see paragraph ?41) -

rn 1982, Directive No. z5/?69/EEC atone accounted for hatf of the
appropriations. Neverthe[ess, some of the other, very recent measures witI
make their presence feLt in future budgets.

Fourth chapter: structuraL measures connected with the common i zat ion
of markets (20 texts)

In this chapter there is no principat text.

ltleasures have been taken at interva(s since r966 in
common organization of markets.

association trith the

They fatt into tulo sub-chapters:

producer organizations: 5 texts from 1966 to l9g2
production gu.idance: 15 texts from 1966 to 19g0

The first item accounted for only 2% of expenditure under this chapter
in 1982.

Fi fth chapter: measures to improve fisheries structures (5 texts)

Between 1972 and 1980 the measures in the agricutturaI sector Here para-
LLeted by those in the fisheries sector:

- aid for the setting up and administrative functioning during a three-year
period of producer organizations, in 1976 and in 19g1, in texts covering
both the Guarantee and Guidance Sections;

- subsid'ies for the buitding and equ'ipment of boats and estabLishing aguacutture
'instaL Iations, in 192? and 197g;
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- conversion from dried cod preparation to frozen cod and from cod to tuna

fishing.

Uith expenditure of ?1.6 m ECU this chapter represented ?.77 of totaI
payment appropriations for agriculture and fisheries in 1982.

Subsidies for equipment account for aLmost aLt the expenditure in th'is
chapter.

A 1980 measure financed from the generaL .budget and reLating to the

inspection and survei[lance of Danish and Irish maritime waters can be incLuded

among structuraI measures.

o

oo

A comparison of the two methods of classification (by technicat nature

and budgetary chapter) prompts the foLLowing remarks:

- marketing measures are spLit between two different budgetary chapters

according to whether they concern equipment or producer organizations.

CLoser ties between these two types of aid are necessary.

- identical measures are financed under production guidance and under tess-

favoured areas - for exampLe, ruraL roads, uprooting of vinesr guidance

premiums for beef and veat, etc.

CIearer guidetines on production gu'idance in the integrated deveLopment

programmes cou[d reduce this duptication.

224. Comparat'ive devetopment of budgetary chapters

This suppLements the information summarized in the fottowing tabLe, which

is static.

UntiL 1972, Regulation No. 171641 EEC was the only 'important text. The

first chapter represented aLmost aIL expenditure from the Guidance Section.

From 19?? untiL 1977 its reLative size decreased, but then increased from 1978

with the appLication of ReguIat'ion (EEC) No. 355/77.
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Fr..*. 
iE#:.,, .-$^8.

Since 197? the second chapter has varied from betueen 13 and 217, of totaL

expendi ture.

The third chapter, which was the most recentLy estabtished in 1975, has

been the Largest since 1981. Unless the situation changes, it witL absorb

more than hal.f the budget in the years to come.

The fourth chapter is more irreguLar. Its share of totaL expenditure

was high in 1976 and 1981 as a resu[t of the slaughter prem'iums for dairy

corrs.
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TitLe of chapters

and sub-chapters

No. of texts Appropriations authorized in 1982 TotaL finance
s i nce 196/r

Chapter as Z

_:t :o':'
41 .1

8.1

34.',|

16.7

Appea red
before

31-12.83

Expi ring
before

s1.12.83

In
in

fo rce
'1984 m ECU 'l of totaL sub-c hapt e r

Z of chapter

I - Projects for the improve-
ment of agricutturaI
st ructures

7 6 1 176.8 22.2

II - GeneraI socio-structuraL
measures 3 3 0 113.6 14.3

ffiistLess-
favoured areas

A. Dir. 751?68/EEC
B. SectoraI programme
C. DeveLopment programme

?8

1

20
7

14

1

13
0

't4

;
7

317.O 39.9

46
46

8

IV - StructuraI measures con-
nected with the common
organizations of markets
A. Producer organizations
B. Production guidance

20
5

15

14
4

10

6
1

5

151 .7 ,?.,
;

98

Expenditure in the agri-
cutturaL sector 14 .5 1.8

Fi sheries sector 5 5 0 21.6 ?.7

TOTAL 63 42 21 795.2

100.02 I -
agri cutture j

and fishe- i

ries) i

1 00.02
4 agr i cuLture
chapters on[y)

SUMMARIZED INFORT{ATION ON THE BUDGETARY CHAPTERS
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. Since 1970 legaL texts have laid dovn the duration and the size of the
finance initiaL[y scheduled for each action. The provisions incLuded in
texts relating to both the Guarantee and Guidance Sections and concerned yith
measures reLating to the common market organizations sometimes provide exceptions
to this rute. In such ctses the provisions are extendcd annuaLly.

2231. The directive is a general framenork rhich sets objectives, defines
actions to be irnptenented and sometimes [ays dorn prohibitions.

The ltlember States are requi red to enact l.egisLative or administrative
provisions to appty a Cohmunity directive uithin their territory.

Ilith regard to the EAGGF, the payment of expenditure in connection with
a directive is atrays indirect: in other words, once the conformity of the
measures has been checked, the EAGGF repays its share of the cofinancing to
the ttlember State, rhich witI atready have settled the expenditure inrolved itseLf.

. 

Advantages of directives:

They are abte to cater for specific national, needs. They respect the
in.stitutionat custons and modes of finance of each country and, above a[t, they
a[lov a margin for manoeuvre in adapting to different situations.

Disadvantages of directives:

The ttlenber States have to advance the funds.

The unvie[diness of the LegisIative and administrative mechanisms of

. certain countries delays the implementation of directives.

The fLexibiLity in adaptation and choice of methods resutts in different'
. appLications in different countries.

In extreme cases, nationat objectives are sometimes substituted for
Community ones.

2322. Regulations are binding in their entirety and direct[y appLicabLe in the
'ltlember States. They have immediate force of Laur.
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In some cases the payment of expenditure may be indirect as it is for

directives. In other cases it can be direct and the EAGGF pays the funds

direct[y to the beneficiarY.

Advantage of regu[ations: their application is quicker and more uniform.

Disadvantages of reguLations: they create computsoryexpenditure over which

the ltlember States have no controL. ExceSsive uniformity of apptication can

lead to inequatities or situations rhere appLication is impossibLe in regions

nhose structure is not receptive to the type of action concerned.

. As far as direct payment is concerned, an additional advantage is gained

(the recipient identifies the aid more closety with EAGGF intervention) at

the expense of an additionaI disadvantage (the bulk of the administrative

rork faLLs on.the services of the EAGGF).

?3?3. Directives and regu[ations are either of general appLication to atL the

llember States or of regionaLized appLication (one or more lrlember States, a

geographical area of one or more ltlember States specificat[y defined by the

text).

2324. Decisions have a more [imited scope and appLy to the subject(s) they

address (state, region, undertaking, etc.).

They are binding in the same Lray as regutations and have the same

advantages and disadvantages.

24. Achievements

2a1 - leg!Ee!!e!-lgessrg:-eld-reglene!-ueeggres

HorizontaL measures are appticabte to atI regions or atL farms which meet

the criteria Laid dovn in the text. The geographicat distribution of measures

i mp temented i s not dec'ided upon i n advance.

HorizontaI measures totaL 26 and are spread bettreen aLl. the budgetary

chapters.
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Between 1964 and 19E2 these horizontat measures accounted for 71X of the

totaI finance aLtocated.

Different regionat arrangements are introduced for certain horizontaI measures.

These are either:

- Left to the initiative of the ttlember States, who moderate or abotish aid for '|

certain regions. The discriminatory and thus unpoputar nature of these

decisions exp[ains vhy the ltlember States have not made use of this scope for
manoeuvre;

- or decided by the Community, vhich adjusts the EAGGF cofinancing contribution
on the basis of criteria of geographicat apptication.

Regionat measures proper tay down geographicaL Limits trithin uhich their pro-

visions appLy.

There are 37 such measures spread between four budgetary chapters.

The Less-favoured regions in these texts rarety correspond to the mountain

and hitL areas and [ess-favoured areas defined in Directive No.75l26ElEEC.

The definitions are broader in scope and the geographicat areas very

variabLe in size. One regionaL measures, for exampte, concerned a part of

the vaLley of H6rautt, uhite, at the other extreme, another inctuded the totat
area of ItaLy, Greece, Betgium and part of France.

In current Legislative tests as a whote, the terms'regionaLizedr and'tess-
favoured' are used rlith reference to very diverse situations and this has led

to compLications and confusion.
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Breakdown of measures in the budgetary chapters

into horizontaL and regionaL measures

Hor i zonta L

measures
Reg i ona L

measures

Projects for the improvement
of agricutturaI structures

2 (Reg. 17lo4lEEC
and Reg. (EEC)

355t77)

5

Generat socio-structuraI
measures

3 (Dir. 7?1159-
160-161 /EEC)

Measures to assist Less-
favoured areas

1 (Di r. 751?681
EEC )

?7

StructuraL measures connected
with the common organization
of markets
- producer organizations
- production guidance

4
1?

lleasures to improve fisheries
st ructures 4 1

242. Breakdoln of horizontaL aid by country

The most rigorous method of comparing the use of aid is not by adding

together the totaI number of texts on horizontaI measures since some of these

concern products yhich extend onLy over a Limited area.

The comparison w'it[ be confined to the period 1973-1981 (i.e. 9 years and

9 countries) and to the six texts of most general application (Directives
721159, 160 and 161, Directive 751?68, Regulations 17164 and 3551?D.

EAGGF aid in m ECU Z of total EEC = 9

Ge rmany
Uni ted K'ingdom
France
I re Land
ItaIy
NetherIands
BeLgium
Denmark
Luxembourg

430
350
301
131
126
100
87
71

5

26.9
?1.9
18.8
8.2
7.8
6.2
5.4
4.5
0.5

EEC 1,601 1 00.0
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These data do not take account of the respective importance of each
country in European agricutture.

The foLlowing table shows for the Europe of the Nine, the percentage of
EAGGF aid for each country by comparison vith the percentage of total:

- net vatue added (at input prices),
- utitized agriculturaI area,
- number of farms.

0n the vh.ote, a.nd in relation to the three criteria, Germany, Betgium
and Denmark receivO a large share of Community aid.

The united Kingdom, Iretand, the Netherlands and Luxembourg occupy a

middte position yhich is more or Less favourabte.

France and, above aLt, Itaty receive a tess than proportional share.

A comparison between the percentage of aid and the percentages of one or
other of the critep ia reveil.s the. foLLouing characteristics:

- in retation'to rrct vatue idded, the ra.tc of aid Feceived by Iretand is high
and that by the t{etherlands modest;

- in retation to utitized agr:icuIturaI arqar. BeLgiun and the Netherlands occupy
a favourabte position;

- in relation to the number of farms, the united Kingdom and the Nethertands
enjoy an exceptionat[y favourabLe position.

The ray in which horizontal aids function can be conpaned to a se[f-
service buffet: some eat more than their fair share thanks to their abiLity
to push themseLves forvard and serve themseLves first, others because the
food on offer meets their tastes or appetites of the moment. FinaLLy, the
rest - those whose need is greatest - renain hungry, though the tabte is laden
with food.

The aim, therefore, is to achieve greater justice for the less-favoured.
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13.1GERTIANY

UNITED KINGDO]II

FRANCE

IRELAND

ITALY

NETHERLANDS

BELGIUT'I

DENT'IARK

20.3

6.1

5.4

3.e
3.1

.4

E.2

E.3

6.2

21.9

34.3

ttet vatue added re
UtiLizedagriculturat area f _

Numbcr of farms

EAGGF aid

(The figures represent percentages
for the Europe of 'Nine)

K\sN
ffi

L

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.3

LUXET{BOURG

?
4.5
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243. HorizontaL measures aimed at farmers

2431. 9gye!eege!!_e!e!9

These are the cornerstone of the modernization of farms (Dir. lltll.gtEEl
- Titte r)- Three years after the first directive they rere adapted to farming
in nountain areas and less-favoured areas (Dir. ?51?6gtEEc - TitLe III).

By the end of
Europe of the Nine

E-yerr period.

19E0, 1551500. development pLans

- in other rords, on 3 farms out

had been

of every

approved

hundred

in the

over an

The breakdorn by state favours the countries of the north.

The figures shovn in the tabte beLow iil.ustrate this. They shouLd be
interpreted in the fotLowing manner.

In the case of Germany, for exampLe, 43r0(X) dcvetopnent plans have been
approved- As it has 16.17 ot atL farms of more than t ha. in the Comnunity of
the lline, its share of the total. nunber of devetopm€nt ptans approved by the
Community amounts to ?7.67 .

These plans are divided betneen Inormat' regions (Left-hand segment) and
tess-favoured rcAions (right-hand segnent).

No. of devetopncnt ptans

IAI{Y

tcE

Y

ERLAIIDS

IUfi

fiBOURG

ED KITGDOT'I

AND

ARK

=t

43r000

20r000

500

191000

10,500

27.6

30t 0.1
0.1

12.t

261000

21r500

1 5,000

-

115r53O

Z of att farns of
more than t ha.
in EEC

I of a[[ ptans
adopted in
EEC

I of ptans inInornatr regions

lT--1

vr-\N

I of ptans in tess- N\SNIfavoured rcAions
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A comparison betveen the percentage of farms and the percentage of pLans

adopted shovs the effectiveness of the imp[ementation of the pLans by the
ilenber States. They crn be divided into four categories:

Nethertands - Dennark - Eetgium - United Kingdonr - Irctand
Germany

France and Luxembourg

Ita [y

The United Kingdom, Germany and to a tesser extent France and lretand,
have made use of the facility extending aid to mountain and hi[[ areas and

Less-favoured areas.

Itaty has been unabLe to use this facil.ity. FoLtoring an experin€nt in
one of its regions Greece reached the sanre conctusion - thc number of farms

meeting the criteria laid dorn in the directive is very smatL.

The speed vith vhich the directive has been apptied reveaLs considerebte
disparities which highLight the disadvantages of the use of the directive as

an instrument.

The threshol.d of 11000 ptans per year yas reached:

by 1973 in Germany and the Nethertands;

in 1974 in Denmark and lretand;
in 1975 in Belgium;

in 1976 in the United Kingdon;

in 1977 in France.

The distribution of plans by size of farm favours the larger farms, as

is shown by the fotLouing tabLe vhich uses the same principLe as the previous
one:
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Category of farms

10 ha

10-10hr

20-50hr
e7.3

+ 50hr
51 .5

farns of a given categpry in the EEC

devetoprent ptans for each. category of farns

The resutts superior to the Community average obtained by some lilember

States are significant.

Thus in the categories of farms of less than 10 ha and those betveen 10

and 20 ha. the Nethertands ach'ieved percentages of 242 and 302 and BeLgium

33% and ?2/. in 19E0. These resuLts are due both to the estabtishment of plans

for horticutturists and to adjustments in favour of smaLL farms.

In the category of farms of a size between 10 and 20 ha., Iretand and

Denmark, with percentages of twice the Community average, are at the same tevel

as the two countries mentioned above. IreLand was therefore able to restrict
the votume of investment for this category of farms, which proves that this

type of measure is possib[e.

In the category of farms of a size greater than 50 ha., the United (ing-

dom enjoys a dominant position as 771 of all its pLans concern this cate.gory

of farms.

The entargement of agricuLturaL areas rras one of the main objectives of

the trfansholt plan. This was onty achieved in 28t of'the pt"ns and with greater

frequency in the category of farms of a size between 20 and 50 ha.

The distribution of plans by production system is overwhetmingLy in favour

of Livestock farming, which accounted for 561 of plans, i.e.87.0E0 plans in

the period 1972-1980. These figures do not distinguish bettreen dairy and beef

l--l

-

lot
Iof
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and vea[ farming but, by way of comparison, it shoutd be notecl that the number

of guidance premiums for beef and vea[ during the same period amountcd to
17,660.

It seems therefore that haLf of the plans were geared mainty totrards

dairy farming, at a time nhen the EEC'ras attempting to curb excess dairy pro-
duct i on.

Other national trends are significant: in Denmark in 1979 and 1980 282

of the pLans concerned pig-farming (42 in the EEC); in the Nethertands and

Be[gium 242 and 28I of the pLans respectiveLy concerned horticulture (8I in
the EEC).

The breakdovn by category of investment favours heavy equipment. In 1979

and 1980 bui Ldings were financed in 9?l of ptans, materiat in 672 of ptans and

Livestock in 6?Z of plans. Land improvement figured in onty 53I of ptans.

3Z of farms embarking on a development ptan in a period of 8 years - this
is a long yay from the aspirations of the ilanshott p[an.

Tyo sets of problems lie behind this reLative faiture.

(a) Probtems arising from the rutes for comp[ementing the directives

These inctude:

- the cumbersome nature of administrative procedures, both for the states and

for farmers and their advisers,

- the objective of comparabte income, a reasonable intention but unreatistic in
practice despite continuat adjustments, and out of the range of the lrbditerranean
a rea s,

- the need to invest in and^increase Iivestock in one singte stage.

Designed to be seLective, the devetopment pLans have proved in practice
to be excLusive.
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(b) Probtems caused by_tn"_ff nce 1975

Unemployment has sLowed down the drift from the Land.

The drop in farmers'incomes destroyed their capacity to finance them-

setves and the rise in interest rates discouraged Loan appLications.

The results recorded have prompted a great many observations by the Member

States and a strong consensus has emerged on the fotlouring contentious issues:

- the need for a pLan of operation and a forwardstudy to be prepared by farmers

receiving pubLic aid;

- the reLaxation of administrative procedures in favour of technicaI supervision

of projects;

- the setection bias in favour of farmers whose initiat situation is aLready

very favourabLe;

- the exaggerated role given to investment and thus to capitaL;

- the inadequate number of plans achieving the objective of comparable income

even when the figure of 21300 annuat work'ing hours (44 hours per week for 52

weeks!) is discounted;

- the distortions caused by the comparabte income requirement. In order for
pLans to obtain authorization, physicat output and budget revenue have often

been overestimated. The iLLusion created has been more of a hindrance than

r',r[p In f2.q:si5. Some farmers whose deveLopment pLans have been approved,

have subsequentIy run into dif f icutt'ies ! Furthermore since mi tk 'is of ten

the product whose vatue added is greatest, the criterion of'comparab[e income'

has Led farmers to opt for dairy farming against their wiLL;

- the parsimony of guidance premiums.

The modifications desired are numerous, so numerous as to pose the quest'ion

as to whether it uouLd be better to amend the ex'isting texts or devise new

approaches.

At any event, two f actors w'iI L have to be taken into considerat'ion in the

future:
- 37 - pE 85 -9zotB/tin.



2432. 

- the removal of the reference to comparable income as a criterion for granting 

aid, though not as a more general objective; 

- aid for farming installations. 

One final question remains: development plans have had a much Less marked 

impact than expected; they represent only 8X of total EAGGF finance. Why then 

are they at the centre of all debates on structural policy? 

Of the many explanations suggested, three carry most conviction: 

this aid to farmer~ involves 5.6 million farm managers. Their case is voiced 

by ministries and agricultural organizations anxious to act as intermediaries 

on behalf of their citizens or members; 

- although the measures in the directive are rigidly formulated, the implementing 

rules - and the results confirm this - tend to favour particular types of 

farming. This situation has provoked bitter and frequent debates; 

- the directive on the modernization of farms possesses the merit of expounding 

a clear political option- that of selectivity. As a result it has prompted 

discussions of an economic and ideological nature. 

It was intended to spend 432 m ECU in the first five years in the context 

of this directive. In fact, by the end of the fifth year only 25 m ECU had 

~~en ~aid uut by the EAGGF and, during the period 1972-1981, 305 m ECU were 

paid out. 

These figures show only too clearly how disappointing the application of 

this directive has been. 

Development plans account for the major part of this expenditure. 

The rest is split between the three other measures eligible for aid: 
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(a) e!d-!ec-hsspios-!ssss!!e

Germany
France
Itaty
Nether Iands
Betgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdon
I fe tand
Dennark

farmers receiving
aid (thousands)

23.3
30.8
33. O

146

ti .o
16.4
8_8

9E1

I of farmers
count ry

2.9
2-?
1.5

i3.8

I.t
?.3

per

I

I

7.6

The impact of this measure has been comparabLe to that of the devetopment

plans. However, it uou[d be useful to anaLyse its effects in the Light of the

originaL situation in each country.

This measure does not concern the Nethertands, the keeping of accounts

being already so uidespread as to make it meaningless for their needs. Den-

mark and the United Kingdom, uith more than 702 of their farms keeping accounts,

have improved their position. France, initiat[y occupying an intermediary
position - as is often the case - with 371, of its farms keeping accounts,

faiLed to make good use of this measure. 0f those countries in which Less

than 102 of farms uere keeping accounts initiaLLy, Belgium and lretand have

made better use of the aid than Germany and ItaLy, aLthough BeLgium considers

the aid to be inadequate.
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Here again, Community aid has faited to leduce the initiaL di rities.

(b) Encouraseoen!-1er-!hq-9q!eb!rshoen!-qf -qu!ui!-eid-gregPg-!s!t99!-:------- farms

These measures rere only utiLized by certain ltlember States, with the

Nethertands emphasizing, here again, that the probIem had aLready been resoLved

in their country.

No. of groups
receiving aid

/, of
EEC totaI

F rance

Nether Lands

Be[gium

Itaty
0ther [tlember States

7,804

9?1

48?

?64

154

E1

9.5

5

3

1.5

EEC:9 9 1625 100

Neverthetess, this measure aroused a good deat of interest and the

ilernber States have asked for the idea of joint action by severaL famiLy

farms to be extended to inctude various initiatives which correspond to

locat attitudes and needs.

(c) e1!-!er-!e!q-rseeree!!tts-319-!rige!!en

To be eLigible for EAGGF aid,40Z of the area deveLoped has to be worked

hy farmers yho have had development plans approved or 7OI of the tand by

farmers who have attained the required LeveL of comparabte income.

Germany uas the onLy country to use this aid vith 444 projects which

uere aLso backed up by nationaL measures.

Etsexhere the over-restrictive conditions nulLified the impact of this
measure.

?433 - 9es:e!len-g!-!ersl!s-e!g-re3!!ese!1e!-e1-!eld-re!eeeed
(Dir. No. 7?1160/EEC)
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This directive h,as meant to be the nost conprehensive of aLL the
structural measures. A sum of 28E n ECU uas earmarked for the first five
years, yet onty 2.? n ECU had been altocated by the EAGGF by the end of
the fifth year.

The faiture of this measure is therefore ctearty apparent and is
compounded by the unfair distribution of aid betreen the ttlember States.

EAGGF aid
(end of 19E1 )

Areas reteased
(from 1975 to 1980 incl.usive)

Germany

F rance

I re tand

United Kingdom

Betgium

Nether Lands

Luxembourg

Denmark

Ita[y

79.6

7.4

6.3

3.4

?.3

1

0

0

0

30.6

60.2

1

6

1.3

0.5

0.4

EEC 100 100

The net result of the restrictive conditions of the directive has been

a [ack of cohesion: on[y 5.47. of the aid paid by the trlember States has been

refunded by the EAGGF, vhereas the appropriations entered in the EAGGF's

budget have barety been used.

On[y tuo llember States - Germany and France - have genuineLy appLied

the directive, vhi[e tro others - Denmark and Ita[y - have made no provision
to do so at aLL.

fnfs state of affairs does not correspond to the structuraL situation
'of the countries, yhich can be categorized as fottows:
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Average area of farms
in 1980(in hect:rccl

Z of farm managers
over 55 in 1975

1. United Kingdom

?. Luxembourg
Denmark
I re Iand
France

3. NetherIands
Belgium
Germany

4. Itaty
Greece

65.6

?5.4
?3.5
2?.5
??.s

15.0
14.6
14.4

7.4
4.3

45

47
45
5?
39

34
34
?6

55
very high

It was the tvo countries with the least number of farmers over the age

of 55 at the outset yhich made the most progress.

The countries most in need of structural improve,Dent are ItaLy and

Greece, which at the same time possess the etdest poputations. Houever,
these two countries are'out of the runnihg', Since they are unabLe to
submit development ptans.

In Denmark tand mobiLity has been reduced to nothing by the existing
Land system.

Between 1975 and 1980, in the seven countries in which farmers ceasing
their activities received annuaI aLtowances,

- 8751000 ha. of Land uere reLeased, in other uords 1.?z of totaL UAA in
the seven countries concerned, and

- 671000 farmers gave up an average 13.5 ha. permitting 1311000 enlargements
of 6.7 ha. on average.

As the fotLowing figures showr.the reaILocation of the tand released
faiLed to correspond to the aims of the directive, uhich gave priority to
devetopment pLans:

- farmers with development ptans :

- farmers without devetopment ptans :

-, tand agencies

- non-agricutturat use

19it

797.

1 .5"1

0.57.
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Neverthetess there is generaL agreement on the need to use the Lands

reteased for structuraI purposes. As in the case of the modernizatjon of
farms, there are tuo sets of reasons for the faiLure of the measure:

(a) the over-restrictive conditions of eIigibitity for EAGGF aid

- the realtocation of the tand released to farms having devetopment plans
is point[ess given the scarcity of such farms;

- the financiat incentives are too Loul;

- the financial burden to be borne by the Member states is too great;
- the criteria of age and the practising of farming as a main occupation

are too restrictive.

(b) the effects of the crisis

The areas re[eased each year have decreased since 1977. In addition
to the effects of the lov-birth rate Linked rith the 1914-18 war, there is
also the fact that farmers feeL more secure staying on the Land than accepting
pensions or attovances uhich may be threatened by infLation. In Greece and

Iretand this feeling has been reinforced by the steep rise in the price of
[and. For lack of jobs in other sectors, the ruraL exodus has been reduced

at a stroke.

The [tlember States' proposa I s a re a i med at :

- on the one hand, making premiums for the cessat'ion of farming more attractive:
the EAGGF aid shoutd be granted in addition to a farmer's oun resources

if he ceases farming vithout reteasing the Land and no age-Limit should be

imposed;

- on the other hand, tackting the probLem of rising unemployment: farmers
stiLt of an age to vork shoutd no [onger be encouraged to Leave the Land

but shoutd be heLped to diversify their activities, agricuLturaL or
otherwise, to compensate for the Limitations of their structures.

FinaIty, given the differences in age patterns, structures, intensity of
production systems, traditions of handing down famiLy farms and pension

schemes, and in view of the totaI faiLure of this measure in the Mediterranean
areas, there'is a ctear need to regionatize the measures retating to the
cessation of farming and the reaLlocation of the Land re[eased.
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?434. !ss!g:esgnes!s,-ggigenss-end-!!s-egggi.:!!isLeI-ssggec!rene!-:!r!!s

(Directive No. 7?1161/EEC)

ALthough provision yas made for expenditure of 100 m ECU in the context

of this directive during the first five years, only 20 m ECU has been

reimbursed by the EAGGF after nine years of its apptication.

This sum has made it possible to assist vith:

- the recruitment of 708 newLy-trained socio-economic counseLLors, of nhom

73I are from a singLe country, Germany;

- the training of 2101000 trainee-farmers, of whom E3I are from a singte

country, France.

The dominance of a singte country for each of these measures is even

more disappointing than the modest nature of the overatI resutts.

The abiLity of training and advisory services to cater for the diversity
of needs even before 19?? explains rhy L'ittle use ]ras made of these measures

in the Netherlands, BeLgium and the United Kingdom.

0n the other hand, ItaLy and lreLand, vhere these needs are most acute,

were unab[e to appLy the directive because the burden of expenditure

involved Has too great for them.

To avoid EEC finance being used simpLy as a substitute for finance by

the tilember States, these training schemes uere intended to suppLement

existing provisions.

This is a vatid concern, but by being too rigidty formutated in the

directive it has reduced the impact of this measure. The countries vhich

are aLready we[l-equipped in this area can onty benefit from the measure by

creating new types of training. Inadequate training provis'ion in other

countries is due main[y to the difficutty of financing existing services.

Temporary aid for projects entaiIing [ong-term expenditure does nothing to

resoLve their major problem. In brief, the aid is used where new training
needs are feLt and developed; it comp[ements rather than stimuLates.
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There is stiLL generat agreement on the priority importance of training

and advisory services, but no proposat has been made Laying down guidelines

for combining Community aid with nationaL aid.

The two adjustments desired by the ttlember States faLt vithin the

existing frameuork: training for new activities shouLd be avaitabLe to

farmers on smalI farms as welL as to those abandoning farming; aid under

this heading shoutd not be made conditional on the existence of a develop-

ment pIan.

?435. !e!!!e!!-s!g-hi!!-!ereing-end-lereins-i!-eer!ein-!e:g:levesred-ereee
(Di rective No. 751?68lEEC)

This directive provided for expenditure of 255 m ECU in the first three

years, a target which uas met during the fourth year.

The attainment of this aim is due to the success of the compensatory

aLLowances for naturaL handicaps, a measure which far exceeded the sums

used up by the other two measures, namety:

- the extension of deveLopment pLans to Less-favoured areas (see paragraph

?431> i
- joint equipment schemes for feeding stuff production.

The breakdoyn of aid by country reveats a number of anomaties,

parti cutarLy in the case of Ital'y.
(situation at 31.12.1981 )

1.OZ

?.8X

E1.77.

4.37"

5.07.

t_r,

9.42
?8.67.

21.6%

18.47,

18.7%

?.4'l

0.82

o._1/.

F rance

Iretand
Germany

Ita Iy
Be Igi um

Luxembourg

Nether Lands

Denmark

35,67.
?6.82

16.1/.

14.37.

4.Oit

2.57.

o_rr
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The success of the c alLowances is a resuLt both of their

sociaL character and the simplicity of the administrative rocedures for

thei r impLementation.

The success of the measure remains retative, houever, since the

entitlements to attowances have not yet been exhausted. In the Community,

Zl.4/. of farmers in Less-favoured areas have received the atLouance and,

in ltaty, six of the poorest regions have fai[ed to make use of them.

As they uere authorized to do by the directive, the ttlember States have

varied'the syst'em for attocating the at[ovances:

- in some countries they are proportionate to the number of units of

Livestock, in others they are graduated;

- in some countries they are the same for att systems of farming, in others

priority is given to those engaged in farming as a main occupation or

to hiLL and mountain farmers;

- in BeLgium they take the form of an intensification premium.

The Hember States wish to maintain these aLlouances and, in some cases,

to extend them. It is therefore necessary to:

- separate once again the aLLocation of aid (in this case for tourist

amenities) from the need to have an approved deve[opment p[an;

- harmonize the amounts of aid for mountain areas and other categories

of Iess-favoured areas;

- more fundamentaLty, retax the criteria for the definition of tess-

favoured areas.

gne reservation has been expressed, houever: this aid shouLd not

encourage farmers to maintain their position instead of taking advantage

of possibi Lities for restructuring-

In addition, no provision is made for forests, uhich, in these areas,

often exceed uti Lized agricutturat area-

244 . !gessre:-ee!eet!1!e-!bs-preeeeel!e-3!d-!er!9ling-g!-egrigg!!gre!-eredgg!s

2441. ReguLation (EEC) No. 355/77 on the processing and marketing of agri-

culturaI products ]ras quickLy appLied since it took over from the originat

1964 regutation (ReguLation No. 17t64lEEC) and concerned undertakings more

accustomed than farmers to compiLing dossiers.
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Untit 1972 Regutation No.17164/EEC vas the main Legistative text in
torie and its fieLd of appLication ras very yide. As a resutt, the total.

ailount of EAGGF reinburseicnts up to 31 Decenber 1981 yas very high,

reaching 1.3E7 m ECU.

ReguLation (EEC) No. 355/77 presents a further paradox. bespite

concern in atl quarters that too fer projects are financed by the EAGGF,

its annuat appropriation of 80 n ECU is not futLy utiLized.

The breakdoyn of EAGGF repayments by country is simitar for the

period 1973 - 1981.

Itaty atso benefitcd from speciat temporary measures in 1966 and 1978,

representing a total of 106 m ECU.

The foLtoning is
product by decreasing

- fruit and vegetabtes

- yine

- meat

- dai ry products

- cereats

a ctassification of the different categories of

order of sums aItocated:

302 of

182

172

117.

6/.

the totaL
tl ll

tl ll

t! It

It It

These are fo[Loued by fisheries products with less than 52, seeds,

tobacco, ftouers, feedingstuffs, otive oi I and eggs and pouLtry.

R. 17l64lEEC

?62
??t
?oz
5t
6l

11t
67.
4Z

347
?12
172

9Z
8T
6l
3Z
?z

Gernany
France
Ita ty
l,lethertands
Belgiun
United Kingdom
Denmark
I re Iand
Luxenbourg
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The Member States are divided as to whether projects should form part 

of sectoral programmes. The principle is sound, but its application should 

not be reduced to an administrative exercise, excluding small projects or 

projects involving small-scale production, neither of which would fit in 

well with an attractive sectoral programme. 

The abundance of applications makes this something of a lottery. The 

solution to the problem does not lie in creating additional technical and 

economic criteria to be evaluatedon the basis of administrative documents 

by the Commission departments, but rather in entrusting the choice of 

priorities to those responsible for the development of agriculture at 

local level. 

This is all the more vital since the Member States wish to extend the 

field of application to include: 

alt products, without restrictions imposed by the list in Annex II, 

-pilot projects, 

- energy saving, 

- recycling of by-products and waste, 

market studies, advertising, sales promotion and training in new techniques. 

Finally, five years is thought insufficient to implement a large

scale programme, when it takes eighteen months on average to compile a 

dossier. 

2442. The organization of producers ought logically to come under the 

heading of marketing, but in the budgetary chapters it is linked with the 

measures on production guidance. 

Aid is given for the setting up and administrative functioning of 

organizations <or groups) of producers and their associations during the 

first three years of their existence. 

this aid, which amounts to 130 m ECU. 

There are five regulations governing 

It must be said to their credit 

that they allocate the aid to the sectors where organization is most difficult. 

The first provisions were made between 1966 and 1972 and appear in 

texts relating to both the Guarantee and Guidance Sections. 
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The sectors financed, without geographical restriction, have been: 
·• ': • • .., • ! l::. '~ ' J ,' l ,' .; ' _. 

- fruit and v.~getable~ .... in,.1966,a.nd.. 1972 
'·' ' ' ' I 

- hops in 1971 

- cotton .. :, in,- 1982. 

'I'' 

In addition, special finance was given in 1978 to regions and sectors 

where. short.c.omings .stj l ~ pe,r_$ i~ted-. 
• ' :>- - ~ .I • ' ' 

Italy and Greece all products 

Souther:n France .: .. w}n,e_~.- ~abJ:e _o.l i:v~s, .aromatic herbs 

Fre.nch p_ver.se.a~ 
departments 

I 
tropical fruits and livestoc-k 

Belgium ;· cereals, :liv~sto'ck, meat, piglets and luce'rn'~ 

. -- \.- . ' 
Only the provisions relating to fruit and vegetables and cotton will 

remain in force a~ter 1~83. 

Despite c~~iinuing. co~c~rn in this~area, the total amount of budget 

resources allocated to the organization of producers is very small. 

On the whole,'the n~t~~j:~nd'du~~ti6n of the mea~ures are too restrictive 

to induce producers to gr~up to~ether'in production s~ctors which are 

difficult to organize and where the cooperative movement is reluctant to 

impose a de-liver~ system' whi~h wout~l' run counter t-0 traditions of individual ism • .. _ 

-· . 

The need to cont.rol"'the: volume-: ~f-product1on and manage a distribution 
' l - ' ' i ' -, '., ~ ; I ' ' , , {"';' , "' ' " • 

system wh~ch becomes daily ~ore i~ncentrated ought neverth~less to im~~l 

the Community to allocate addition~( r~sour~e·s to pjroducers' organizatf'Ohs 

in order to improve their effectiveness. 

245. Production ~~idanc~ measures 
' - ' ' ~ ~ I 

There are fifteen specific texts on these measures. Most of the. 

expenditure is devoted to reducing surplus production in particular sectors 

·such :as milk,. frui't and, ¥~i<ne,.. rather_ than ,encouraging products whi.~h are 

in· deficit. 
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In the ~ sector, for example, the slaughtering of cows encouraged 

by EAGGF premiums in 1969, 1973 and 1977 was intended to curb production. 

These premiums were linked to conditions like the abandonment of dairy 

production, the non-marketing of milk and conversion to beef and veal. 

The slaughtering of cows was also financed under a 1977 text aimed 
-

at eradicating cattle diseases. 

A sum of 588 m ECU was allocated to this measure, more than the three 

1972 socio-structural directives put together. EAGGF repayments were more 

than double the estimated allocation of appropriations. 

The targets for the slaughtering of cows were achieved and even ~xceeded, 

though the general objective of curbing excess milk production was not. In 

reality, what use are 588 m ECU in the face of the permanent incentive to 
1:' 

increase production represented by unconditional price support with no 

ceiling for each farm? 

It is no use thinking that an unfavourable trend produced by the price 

and guarantee system can be corrected by a structural instrument. 

With regard- to fruit, two regulatipns of 1969 and 1979 respectively, 

allocated 42 m ECU for the grubbing-up of a number of over-abundant 

varieties of apples, peaches and pears but at the_ same time no controls 

were exerted over new planting. The same error has been made as in the 

case of milk, though on a smaller scale. 

A similar measure was introduced for hops in 1977. 

These measures cannot offset the absence of a production guidance 

policy. 

In the case of wine, in addition to two regional measures, there have 

been four horizontal measures <one from 1976, three from 1980), making grubbing

up premiums for vines conditional on conversion to better qualities or a 

reduction of areas. 
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The first measure in 1976, scheduled to last three years, failed to 

achieve its objective and only half of the appropriations were used. 

It is too early to assess the impact of the 1980 measures, though it 

can be noted that there have been difficulties in launching the action. 

The decision to introduce crop rotation after a vineyard has been 

grubbed-up is crucial for productipn guidance. The grubbing-up premium 

is not linked- and this is a Lost opportunity- to any incentive for 

switching to priority products. 

Grubbing-up is a means of reducing the areas of Land used, but also 

of improving quality if it is followed by a change to a different variety. 

This is the case with hops and vines, and also citrus fruits since 1969. 

The health measures aimed at eradicating swine fever <1968 and 1980) 

or brucellosis, tuberculosis and leucosis in cattle {1977) have a dual aim: 

improving breeders' incomes and removing health barriers to the free 

movement of animals. 

With the exception of those relating to vines, these measures are of 

short duration, from 1 - 3 years. 

246. Regional measures 

2461. A geographical breakdown of the 37 regional measures is given in 

Annex IV. 

There are no regional measures for the Netherlands. 

Three Member States benefit from only a single regional measure: 

Luxembourg, for the whole of its territory, Germany, for all its Less

favoured areas and Denmark, for Greenland. 

In other countries, several regional measures are in progress at once, 

either in one area or over the whole of the territory. 
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In the fottouing regions,
in progress:

Corsica and or6me

Less-favoured areas of the
tlest of Iretand
LanEuedoc-Roussi L Lon and Ardiche

llezzog i orno

there are five or more regionat measures

3 specia[

4 speciat

5 speciaL

5 specia[

2 nationat
1 nationaL

1 nationaI
3 nationaL

measures

measure

measure

measures

and

and

and

and

CLear priority is given to the areas with the greatest difficutties,
i.e. the ttlediterranean areas and the West of Iretand.

However, the coordination of these measures both with each other and

uith the horizontat measures raises probLems:

For exampte, in the ilezzogiorno, three successive measures have

encouraged the setting up of agricuItural. advisory serv.ices:

- the horizontat directive of 197?;

- the 1979 directive for Ital.y;
- the 1976 directive specif iciat Ly f or the tvlezzogiorno.

This has [ed to confusion and administrative comptexity.

?46? - prgvr:lsn9!-e!ggg!99!!-9I-!hg-32-reg19nst-!ge!erc!-!9-e:st!!-!!s_!e:s:

!eyesre9-srgss

This assessment can onLy be provisionaL, since the first of these
measures date fron 1976 and onLy eight of them have come to an end. It is
too soon to anaLyse their impact on the Living conditions of workers and
the economic Life of the regions. It is possible, however, to assess the
reception they have been given and the speed at which they have been taunched,
by comparing the amount of appropriations used from the initiaL aLtocations.

For the measures in progress, this initiat aLIocation is catcuIated
pro rata for the time-period concerned, with the proviso that the payments

are made after the measures have been impIemented.
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0n the basis of this criterion, the measures can be divided into six
groups according to the degree of success achieved:

(a) for the four measures rlhich have endedi al.L the appropriations yere used:
repairs to damage caused by earthquakes or cycLones,

- drainage in the Uest of Iretand t'

(the extension of this measure has been suspended, houever, for [ack

of nationat funds).

(b) in the case of four of the measures, between 55 and EOZ of the

appropriations have been used :

- forestry in itlediterranean areas
' - marketing of cattte feedingstuffs in Northern Ireland

: ruraL infrastructure in ItaLy and the South of France
"- iepl.anting of vines in the Charentes.

(c) for three of the measures, betreen 30 and 551 of the appropriations have

been used :

- irrigation in the ilezzogiorno

- restructuring in the wine sector in the South of France

- stock farming in Greetand.

(d) for five of the measures, between 5 and 302 of the appropriations have

been used :

- irrigation in Corsica

- eradication of cattLe diseases in Iretand

- drainage of cross-border catchment areas between Iretand and Northern

I re tand
'- meat production in IreLand and Northern Iretand
-.ruraI infrastructure in Germany

(e) for three of the measures, the appropriations aLLocated have bareLy

bedn used :

- protection against flooding in the vaLLey of the HerauLt

- meat production in Itaty
- agricuLturaI advisory services in ItaLy

(f) yith regard to the development programmes :

. -.for the 1980 programme (West of lreland) the first EAGGF repayments

, of any note were'paid in 1982

,: - for the five 1981 programmes (Lozire, BeLgium, Northern Ire[and, French

overseas departments and Greece), no payments were scheduted for 1982.

This is indicative of the sLou start made by these progranmes.
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The appropriations earmarked for the totaLity of the measures in progress

are substantial. - 1 ,825 n ECU for an average duration of 5 years. They

represent half of the Guidance Section budget for 1984 and 1985.

These appropriations are justified by the serious nature of the handi-

caps. The beneficiaries appreciate the initiaI achievements and are urging

that these programmes be stepped up. The real probten is how to ensure that
they act as a stimu[us in such a deprived environment.

Achievements have not matched up to intentions. If the sectoral
programme is handed dovn from Brussets, uith the permanent constraint of the

need for the measruqs to be etigible, hov can it be sure of meeting the nain
priorities of the region concerned? If the deve[opment programme can onty
be additionaL to horizontaI measures, hov can proper coherence be achicvid?

An over-centraLized format, administrative uhuieLdiness in draring up

the programmes and the increasing difficuLties of the ilember States in
meeting their financiaL share are the reasons behind the detays and

difficuIties in app[ying these measures.

2463- 9prnien-s!-!hs-!sEEer-!!e!es

The [tlember States have Less to say about measures to benefit the [ess-
favoured regions than horizontaI measures. Their criticisns incLude both

reservations and proposats:

- yith regard to the sectoraL measures: the action decided by the Comission

does not atways correspond to the region's own preferences; coordination
yith horizontat measures needs to be consotidated;

- with regard to the devetopment programmes: the-anatysis of locat handi-

caps is not systematic enough; the scope for regionat initiative is
insufficient to compeI t,he necessary at[egiance and sense of responsibiLity
from those responsibLe for impLementing the programmes.

The ruraI approach, rith a broader scope than the agricuttural one, is
h'ighLy appreciated. Greece and the Commission both propose a ctassification
of reg'ions for assessing the expediency of regionaI programmes. Other

countries, where administrative decentratization is more highLy devetoped,

favour programmes integrating as many sociaL and economic activities as

possibte in each region.
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Opinions are div'ided, however, on the need to reg'ionaLize the measures

and some countries feet there is a danger of encouraging regionaL part-
icu[arities to the detriment of the overalI coherence of community

obj ect i ves.

25. Community poLicy and nationaI potigjCs

FoILoring vritten and orat consuItation of the ttlember States, their
views can be sumned up as fotlous:

- the seven countries in the north of the Community feeL that what has'been

done uas right and necessary;

- ItaLy and Greece consider that structural policy nas not adapted to the
needs of the ltlediterranean regions;

- France takes the view that previous nationa[ aids yere more favourable
and more diversified, making it difficutt to bring them into Line rrith
Community measures;

- a[t countries consider that more now needs to be done and by different
means.

In many cases, nationaL measures predated Community measures of the
same type. Uhen nationat aids were less favourabte, this facititated the

adoption of the Community provisions; where they rere more favourabte,
this constituted a serious barrier.

The adaptation of existing nationaI rules ]ras more frequent than the
introduction of entirety neu measures.

NationaL aids for the modernization of farms after 1972 faLL into
three categories:

(a) computsory cofinancing of deveIopment pLans;

(b) supplementary aid Hithin the frameuork of ptans financed by the ttlember

States and not eLigible for EAGGF a'id; i

BeLgium, Denmark and the Nethertands did not use th'is aid. The United

Kingdom and IreLand devoted this supptementary aid to tand 'improvement,

the other countries to farm bui Ldings;
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(c) aids to farms vithout a development p[an, restricted by a ceiting
without being financed by the EAGGF.

These were substantiaI in Germany, France, ItaLy, Iretand, the United

Kingdom and Luxembourg.

In these countries, the recipients of aid vere more numerous than those

having deve[opment ptans, but the amount of aid per farm was considerably

tower. The data avaiLabLe is too incomptete to give a fult picture.

A[t the lrlember States ask that in future Community provisions shouLd

provide a frameuork nithin which the methods of,application can be adapted'

to the different eircumstances prevaiIing.

Germany, France and Ita[y envisage regionaLizing the programmes and

are specutating about the institutionat effects of this and the neH division
of decision-making polrers and responsibitities. In the other countries,

the centraI administrations are asking only for more fLexibiIity for the

apptication of horizontaI measures.

In any event, greater scope for initiative and freedom within the

Iimits of the frameuork provisions shouLd not permit the substitution of

nationaI or regionaL objectives for the Community's oun objectives, uhich

are in the generat interest.

The Manshott p[an ras partLy deftected from its aims by the adminis-

trative ruLes contained in the 197? directives.

At present, atthough there is a broad consensus on a number of generat

guideLines, differences of op'inion yhich reveaL the speciaI interests of

individual states are evident in the tenor of the various technicaI and

financiaL proposats.

For example:

- there is agreement on the principle of cofinancing, but the rich countries
and poor countries do not agree on the breakdovn between the Community,

the Member States and the recipients;
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there is agreement on the need for coherence between production guidance

and structurat poLicy, but the products for which a guidance premium,is

desired are not the same in the north and the south;

there is agreement that present structures shouLd not remain static, but
some countries insist on rapid adaptation to neur technoLogies and others
on the scope for progress on existing farms.

The methods of combatting this temptation to give priority to locaI
interests are both preventative (ctarity, firmness and Logic in the

Community's objectives) and curative (effective controts performed jointLy

QV tne Comnunity and the lilember States).

There are tHo aspects to the financing of structuraL poLicy:

- the retationship betreen the EAGGF and the ltlember States:

The Member Statesr budgetary difficuLties have acted as a brake on the
impLementation of cofinanced measures; this has Led to an almost generaI

calL for a greater proportion of the cofinancing to be borne by the EAGGF

and for the e[imination of Community measures not financed by the EAGGF.

Ah adjustment of the rate of cofinancing, the rate of interest subsidies
and the amount of aid granted is requested in order to offset naturaL and

structuraL handicaps, provide production guidance and Lessen the effects of

differences in infIation rates.

- the EAGGF budget:

The Guidance Section budget must be increased, notabl.y by reorganizing

the budget of the Guarantee Section.

In any case, the combined effects of extensions of ex'isting aid and

the nev aid proposed by the Member States couLd not be dealt with mereLy

by increasing the present budget, but wouLd require a substantia[ transfer
of resources from nationaI budgets to the Community.

The vieus expressed by the Member States show that there is one majot

preoccupation which is shared by atL. StructuraL poLicy has so far concdrned

itsetf on the one hand with farmers whose initiaI situation tras favourabLe
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and, on the other, rith farmers in Less-favoured areas. In the face of the

future Community policy must strive to improve the lot,ot the sma[[ and

medium-sized farmers uho are by far the most numerous in Europe.

Conctusions on the achievements of the period 1964-1982

In 1964 structuraL poLicy uas non-existent.

A vast anount of york has been carried out Lrith conviction, competence

and the desire to make the best possibte use of the Communityrs finances.

AgricuLturat productivity has increased substantiatLy, but this
improvement has been marred by serious Limitations. It has benefited too

fey farmers and has been very unevenLy distributed bet*een the llember

States and regions of the Community.

The measures taken have been very disparate and some of thern should

not even fatt within the Guidance Section.

Diversity shou[d not be condemned, however, since it is necessary for
such a vast fietd of appLication and for situations uhich are so varied.

The desire exists to tink severaL actions together and the frameuork

for this is provided by the deveLopment pLans. Their number has failed to
tive up to estimates and the frameuork has proved too veak to support

Iarge-scaLe projects.

In any event, structuraL poLicy requires more genera[, more compreh-

ensive guideLines to give coherence and effectiveness to the futL range of

its actions.

There are a number of Lessons to be drayn from the successes and

fai lures of the vast york so far carried out and the future structuraL
poticy must put these to good use.

t crisis and the groying disparities within individuaL countries
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III - PROPOSALS FOR A,NEh' STRUCTURAL POLICY

The common organization of the market has taken precedence over the
"$tructuraL poLicy, uhich today is in danger of being reduced to an instrument

Ior correcting certain conseguences of the narkets and prices pol,icy and miti-
gating the most serious difficuLties deriving from historicaL and geographicaL

factors.

This is unacceptabte for two reasons. First, tooked at reaListicatLy,
such an approach woutd be doomed to fai [ure; secondly, it routd be unjust,
because it woutd create a hierarchy, uith farmers yho are welL ptaced economic-

aILy enjoying superiority over farmers who have to be supported.

The structuraL pol.icy has an attogether different purpose. In conjunction
with the markets poticy but with its oun resources, it aims to ensure that each

agricultural worker and each region can make a fitting contribution to the
estabtishment of the strong agricuIturat sector rhich Europe needs.

One of the strong points of European agriculture Ijes in the diversity of
its naturat potentiaL and its products, its production and organizationaI struc-
tures, and the men and ronen vho mate up its labour force. This diversity wiL[
be even greater if Spain and PortugaL join the Conmr.rnity. It provides a reaLth

of potentiaL which the structuraL.po[icy must eqlLoit to the futL.

31 - Fut I attainment of the object'ives the Treat

Thanks to economic expansion and the efforts of the Community of the Six,
the common agricutturaI poLicy has enjoyed a measure of success, aLthough this
has been more ,marked in the foodstuffs sector than in the agricuttural sector
proper.

In view of the present situation (rortd economic crisis, empLoyment crisis,
crisis of grotrth in Europe), it is essentiaI to give priority to those object-
ives of the Treaty on which insUfficient progress has been rnade to date,
particular[y those Laid down in Articte 42, name[y:
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- the need to maximize setf-sufficiency in agricultural products and to

eLaborate an effective agricuLturaI exports poticy,

- the need to preserve as many jobs as possibte on famiLy hotdings uhich

are firmly rooted in their social and econonic environment,

- the need to reduce disparities in income and living conditions as be-

tueen different farmers and different regions,

- the need to take futI advantage of the diversity of agricultura[ product-

ion which is steadity increasing as the Comnunity acquires netr members.

lhese priority objectives must determine the shape and content of the ney

structurat poLicy which, if it is to achieve its specific objective of higher

productivity, must today atso take account of:

the hopes and expectations of farmers,

the reorientation of production,

the new hierarchy in the factors of production,

the tessons of the past ten years.

311 - The hopes and expectations of farmers

The Life of the most inhospitab[e regions is being sapped by the depletion
of the femate population through migration. The high celibacy and suicide rates

are a refLection of the hardships uhich farmers have to face in such regions.

For a[t farmers, a fair and secure income depends on guaranteed prices and the

organization of the markets .for aIL products uithout exception.

Changes of tuo kinds are noH beginning to take ptace. First, the discrep-
ancy betueen the working conditions of farmers and yhite-cotlar yorkers is being

further accentuated by factors such as the impact of automation on jobs and

responsibiLities, shorter working hours, occupationaI equaLity betreen men and

women, the threat of unempLoyment, etc. Secondty, city-dwetters are re-discovering
the abundant attractions of ruraL tife and are more attentive to the quality of
the environment. The effect of this is to strengthen the appeal of part-time
farming.
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Like the other socio-professionaI categories, farmers are naturatLy eager
to take advantage of productivity gains to pursue non-occupationaI activities,
particutar[y recreationaI and hoLiday activities.

Reasonable working hours (neither too much work nor too Iittte, both of
vhich are harmfut), access to modern training facitities and socjo-cuLturaI
activities, mastery of the skitts of their trade, recognition of the culturaL
heritage vhich they have managed to preserve: such are the aspirations rhich
farmers may expect to fuLfiL vith a fair income and on an equal footing nith
other categories of uorker.

312.- The reorientation of production

The shortages of timber, grain maize, rice, vegetabte oiLs and fats, pLant
proteins, feed grain, certain varieties of fresh fruit, citrus fruit, sheepmeat
and goatmeat and tobacco may be part[y made good by expanding production, partic-
uLarty if the Europe of the Ten becorrres a Europe of Tyetve.

There is insufficient recognition of the fact that giving Land over to the
cuttivation of these products uoutd be an effective method of reducing surpluses
of products which are difficult to set[.

It is both paradoxical and abnormat that oits and fats, soya, fresh fruit
and citrus fruit shoutd continue to be imported white there are surpluses of
butter, o[ive oit, skimmed mitk, peaches, pears and appLes on the domestic
markets. ArticLe 41Gb) of the Treaty of Rome provides for the adoption of rjoint
measures to promote consumption of certain products'. Can it reaLLy be said
that enough has been done to inform European consumers and to urge them to.con-
sume surptus .products rather than imported products?

Apart from encouraging the consumption of the few products which are
currentty in surptus or tikety to become so, one of tlro approaches must be

adopted to the probLem, depending on the circumstances.

In some regions, the combination of naturaI potentiaI and farming structures
restricts freedom of choice and certain types of production are rjrrepLaceabLsr.

e.g. mitk production in the smalL grasstand farms of the north-west coast and

meat production in mountain pasture zones. The maintenance and the devetopment
of these forms of production are essentiaL to the economy of the regions concerned
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and, notuithstanding surptuses in the EEC, they cannot be discouraged in those

regions.

In other regions, the combination of naturaL potentiat and structures is
conducive to higher yields and toner production costs. This situation must be

turned to good account even when, as in the case ofrhcat rnd sugar beet in the
ferti[e northern ptains, production is in excess of EEC requirements, provided

that marketing processes are rationaLized.

In order to take account of regionaL and structural potential for a given
product, adjustments voutd have to be made to prices - or levies on prices - to
reconci[e agricutturaI incomes with restrictions on support costs for those

crops intended either for export to third countries or for use as animaL feed
in ptace of imported feed.

The use of agricuttural residues and certain pLants as sources of energy

and industriaI ra], materia[s may contribute to the development of agriculture,
provided that it is not given priority over food production.

TechnotogicaI progress, nhich may be wide[y and swiftty harnessed, witL
not spontaneousLy restore baLance to agricutturaI production. Indeed, as matters
stand at present, the sectors which are [ikeLy to be most rapidl.y affected by the
spread of technotogy are the mi [k and cereats sector.

0n the other hand, the potentiaI for progress in agricutturaL research is
much greater for the production of ptant proteins and vegetabte oiLs and fats,
which by comparison with vegetabte starch, have hitherto been negLected in Europe..
The emphasis of research programmes shouLd therefore be changed, yhiLe at the same

time increasing their resources and tasks - an essentiat precondition if agricutture
is to retain its capacity to adapt.

The understandabty groxing demand among consumers for more batanced and

better ftavoured foods has to some extent Limited the output of certain products.

For a[t these reasons, the improvement of productivity wil.L not be as.rapid
as it was previousty vhen aIt product sectors were characterized by expansion and
the drift from the land uas at its height, since the emphasis wiLL be on
quatitative improvements, quantitative adjustments to meet market needs and

envi ronmenta L conservat ion.

The annual farm price review witI have to make attouance for this ner
deve Iopment .
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Even if slowed down, productivity gains witI continue to bring about
changes in the structures and distributjon of product sectors. Nothing wouLd

be ultimatety more damaging to agricuLture than to attempt to bLock, ostensibty
in'' the interests of solving the problems of the moment, any change in the present
output and geographicat distribution of a given sector, since the teast product-
ive uoutd then be deprived of aL[ scope for improvement.

313 - The new hierarchy in the factors of production

Labour, [and and capital are the variabtes
agricutturaI productivity. It is far rarer for
be taken into account.

commonty used in measuring

intermediate consumer goods to

, In the face of the empLoyment crisis, the slowdown in the drift from the
tand reduces LocaI authority charges and better protects the future of uorkers
than unemptoyment benefits. Labour, the cost of nhich is rising most rapidty,
is no tonger a factor in the improvement of productivity.

The amount of uncu[tivated Land

lost to urbanization and pubtic works

Hon over to farming is Less than that
proj ect s.

The problem of the [ack of new Land suitabLe for cuttivation can be over-
cone by water management schemes, which require substantiaL investment, by cut-
tivation under gtass, which makes heavy demands on energy, and by industriaL
Iivestock farming, which is expensive because of its reLiance on imported feeding-
stuffs- These are justified if they guarantee futL emptoyment for'smaLt, farmers
for vhom there are no atternative locaL emptoyment opportunities. They are atso
justified in various other circumstances, on condition that they do not pose a

competitive threat to other more economic and more autonomous methods of production.

The burden of financing has increased in the Last ten yearS. young

peopte lrave not had the capital to estabLish their own farnrs,
and Danish farmers voutd be the first to admit that there is a problem. iloreover,
national measures are responsibl-e for major disparities, for which the CAp does
not at present make a[lorance.

After 1950 the intermediate consumer goods sector expanded rapidLy; this
vas attributabl'e to a tor tevel of utiLization at the outset and to tire retative
stabi Lity of costs up to 1978.
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Houever, most of these goods have been affected by the indirect consequences

of the oiL shocks. Their costs have risen faster than the prices of the products

suppLied by farmers. They are often imported and usuaLty come from rich countries.

Here, too, productivity has nov beconre more important than exP6nSion.

In the tight qf these changes, the nhote approach to the devetopment of

farms shoutd be reappraised:

- production systems shouLd be made less speciaLized to aLLow the inclusion of

additional products and the maximum use of by-products. This vould make for

an improvement in the utilization of Local resources and less retiance on

purchased and imported products. For examp[e, leguminous vegetab[es cou[d

be groun on a rotation basis on farms with cereals as the main crop, or semi-

Liquid pig manure coutd be put to better use. In this uay, production systems

*ortd become more diversified.

- investment projects shouLd be carried out more progressivety, on a stage-by-

stage basis.

- the financing of too nuch equipment

imptements and bui Ldings) shoutd be

the equipment of individuaI hotdings

ho Ldi ngs.

This type of production is more demanding

management and technicat skiIts. It cat[s for

assessment by researchers, advisers and farmers
I

ogicaI progress can be harnessed.

314 -'The lessons of the past ten years

(tractors, agriculturaI materiats and

refused by the banks or, better stit[,
should be poo[ed anong severat famiLy

in terms of the nastery of

a more criticaL and comprehensive

of the ways in vhich tecnnol-

-Uhil.e there has been an overatt increase in agricuttural productivity in.

the Community, it is the farmers who hrere most successful at the outset Hho have

made most use of the structura[ aids on offer and made the largest productivity

gains.

tSin." their products are usuatl.y afforded the best guarantees, it is often

these same farmers yho profit most from the price support system and rho, as

nationaLs of countries yith strong currencies, benefit from touer supp[y costs

and the monetary compensatory amounts mechanism.
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uhiLe the only real solution Iies in greater homogeneity between the

economic and monetary policies of the ltlember States, the structuraI poticy can

nonetheless mitigate the effects by means of aid adjustment measunes.

The basic probtem of the nev structuraL poticy is:

to aid selectiveLy farmers nhose productivity is Iimited by naturaL, structural.

and environmentaL handicaps, yhi[e taking account o_f the sociaL value, in the

broadest sense of the term, of aU. their activities.

This probtem can be so[ved onty by regionalizing the measures adopted to

the fuLlest possib[e extent.

This is not to say that the achievements of the past ten years shoutd be

disregarded or that the lessons of experience should be ignored. Indeed, it
yould be virtuatty impossibte to achieve fuLLy and undeviating[y a particutar

aid'objective yithout taking into account the Lessons of the recent past.

Uhat ue must do, however, is to recommend a redistribution of measures

that have.proved their uorth betueen regional development programmes and hori-
zonta[ measures, of vhich there uould be five.

Lastty, the structurat pol.icy is a long-term poLicy. This may seem a re-

statement of the obvious, but has due account been taken of aLL its consequences

for young persons setting up as farmers, at which time the decisions taken are

often irreversib[e for years to come?

315 - What structures are needed?

The running of a famity holding requires that more hours be vorked by the

members of the famiLy than by yhite cot[ar yorkers or workers indirectty involved

in farming.

It is yithin the hoLding that decisions have to be taken on types of prod-

uction, the resources and facitities needed and the organization of work.

For a given holding, indirect agriculturat vorking time is the time devoted

by other farmers to supplying the farm inputs purchased by that hotding, expressed

as the average number of hours per pigLet, unfattened cow, quintat of cattLe feed,

etc.
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It foLLoys from the above that there must be a limit on the size of the

fanri[y holding - and in particular on the size of rindustriaLr farms - which

may vary according to types of production and the amount of uork that they en-

tai t.

Furthermore, politicat decisions such as those taken in Denmark and France

may impose a Limit on the size of the famiLy hotding with the aim of ensuring a

better distribution of vork and of farmtand.

There may be considerabLe differences between fami[y hotdings. For instance,

some may be run on a futt-time basis, white others are part-time concerns.

The continuous expansion of famiLy hotdings is not an objective of the

structurat poLicy, since the existence of sma[ler farms does not push up the cost

of foodstuffs. Indeed, nithin fairty vide Limits, the unit cost of foodstuffs is
not Linked to the size of any farm. [tloreover, in the face of the emptoyment

crisis, it is far better to have a large number of farms providing adequate in-
combs than a smaLler number of large farms uith a smaLter total uorkforce.

The fami[y character of the hoLding may be maintained by means of associations

between severa[ famities uhich are the sole forums for the taking of decisions.

The fact that they share responsibiLities and proceeds cLearty differentiates
them from the emptoyer-enptoyee relationship.

The storage, processing and marketing structures for agricuIturaI products

serve to back up a[[ the nornal functions of the dounstream undertakings, yithin
specific timits. The fact that they deat with products covered by the price
guarantee and support system provides a direct or indirect safeguard for the

maintenance of their activities. 0n the other hand, their activities have to
conform to the rules of the common agricutturat poticy and fit in uith the pro-
jects of farmers.

In keeping with their particular objectives and codes of conduct, the

agriculturaL cooperatives and producers' groups endeavour to ensure that there
is consuLtation betueen farmers and undertakings, and their efforts must there-
fore be encouraged.
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3? - The need to increase

Up to 1985, the annual amount of the
751 m ECU.

resources and ensure their timum use

'guidance, budget has been fixed at

It is essential for this budget to be increased. In 196?, 252 of the
totaI EAGGF budget ras earmarked for the Guidance Section. A return to that
arrangement must continue to be our objective in 1gg3.

such an objective is not impossibLe to achieve since , for exampte, dero-
gations from community preference alone cost 11900 m ECU. Any resources saved
under the Guarantee section must be systematicaLty transferred to the Guidance
Sect ion.

Totat expenditure on agricutturat structures in the ten tlember states may
be broken down as fotlows:

In the immediate future,
better comptementarity betyeen
Devetopment Fund (endoyed uith

- EAGGF Guidance Section,
- cof inancing by.F,lember .States entai Ied
- nationat aid granted independentLy of

greater efficiency can be achieved by ensuring
the European Sociat Fund and the European Regionat
1,700 m ECU and 2,010 m ECU respectiveLy in l9g3).

by EAGGF projects,
EAGGF decisions.

!guidance' budget pLay in
trlhat part does the 151 n ECulendowment of the

llii r, +otat exp*nditure?

If Community aid reptaced nationaI
be to redistribute a Limited fraction of
ilember States.

or regional aid, al. L it couLd do woutd
the total expenditure incurred by the

In its communication C0f'l(83) 501 finaL of 28 JuLy 19E3 concerning the
structuraL funds, the Commission estimates that the Communityrs expenditure
on agricu[turaL structures is equivalent to about 67. of the amount spent by
the ttlember States for the same purpose.
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It m'ight be argued that the rate of EAGGF co-financing shoutd be Limited
so that a contribution could be made to the [argest possibLe number of projects.
But this woutd be to misunderstand the present budgetary restrictions aM the
retuctance of the states to commit themsetves to expenditure over rhich they
have no controL-" It wouLd atso discriminate more harshLy against the countries
in difficutty. This year Iretand has atready found that it cannot provide its
share of the financ'ing for severaI community projects and has had to suspend
them.

There is a unanimous caLt for a high rate of EAGGF co-financ'ing.

Irrespective of the resources in the budget, this woutd reduce the number of

proj'ects financed; the onLy difficutty woutd then tie ln setecting the priorities.

The criterion for granting Community a'id should be that the aid project

is consistent with European priority objectives. These objectives are:

to channet production,

to reduce inequa['ities, and

to promote projects which, since they

would not be readity inctuded amongst

the organization of producers).

do not fit in with tocaL traditions,
the tocaI priorities (for examp[e,

0n the other hand, since the Community does not controI atL structuraI
projects by means of its financiat contributions, in addition to assessing their
compatibiLity uith the Treaty of Rome, it shouLd be in a position to demand that

the nationaL aids are consistent with European production and structurat object-
ives-

The rate of EAGGF co-financing should be adjusted for each individuaI
," _'.c; a,', rd pro.tsJ,t within predetermined Limits. Such adjustments are needed

for aLL generaL projects so that aLtowance can be made for the naturaI handicaps

of the regions and the budgetary difficutties of the countries concerned.

As far as the Iegat formaIities are concerned, an routtine regutation'
woutd seem to be the most appropriate form for the regional devetopment pro-
grammes. Its purpose woutd be to estabtish the generaI principles governing the
proqrammds. tn addition, fl specific regutation shoutd he draun up for each

region, setting out the detaiIs of the programmes negotiated between the
Community, the State and the region. In this way, the computsory provisions of
the outtine regutation coutd be made to fit in with tocaI requirements.

As regards horizontaI projects, a directive shoutd be used in ptace of a

regutation whenever the project is Like[y to encroach somewhat on the traditions,
institutions or Iaws of the States concerned.
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The movement forards regionatization has been in progress since 1975r.but
the present stage of the integrated progranmes it continues to be impeded.
tyo factors:

- the countless generat projects tend to interfere with the regionaL
progranme, uhich discoureges locat initiatives and reduces adminis-
trative efficiency,

- the prografines concern less favoured regions and tend to be designed
to mitigate the probLems created by other CAp measures.

At present th0 Community recognizes:

i
I
i
x

. in Germany

. in France

. in Itaty

. in the Nethertands

. in Be[gium

. in Luxembourg

. in the United Kingdom

. in Ireland

. in Denmark

. in Greece

11 regions

23 r'

?o ',

12 !r

9tt

1"
11 '!r

9"
4rl

9rr
giving a tota[ of 109 regions.

The Community shou[d estabLish a financiat ctassification system for
the regions based on their relative reatth and on the number of agricultural
rorkers employed by each of them.

331 - An-gs!!rne-regg!egien_shes!d_be_dregn_sp_!e_deflns_!he
prceeder gs-!er- prepett!9r-!Ep!9ts9!!!!s-eng-qgoi!sr!ng _!h'e

tssisEg!-dgye!epss!!_pr9gr gEr!99c

In particu[ar,,,it should estabLish a tist of measures eLigibLe for aid
and the criteria for eLigibi[ity, but these shou[d not be too rigid in their

pecific to each region, vhich at present are subject to provisions scattered
rnong far too nany texts, are inpLemented in a coherent and effective manner.
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The deveLopment programme shouLd be drawn up on the basis of consuLtationsI
betveen the community and the State and, provided that they are vested r,ith
sufficient decision-making powers, the regionat authorities themseIves.

Atthough it is inevitabLe that Community intOrvention shouLd be ;

administered on a fairty centraLized basis, it is neverthetess vitat that the,ciesign
and implementation of the measures shouLd be coordinated in reasonabLy smaLL

geographicat areas to enabIe LocaI inhabitants to participate. The experience
of projects in gc!,gress provroes justrrlcatron for giving prioriti - ,,
to. [ocat, overatI guidance of the programmes.

The devetopment programme shouLd be drarn up on the basis of consutta-
tions between the Community and the State and, provided that they are vested
uith sufficient decision-making pouers, the regionaI authorities themsetves.

The priorities for the region shouLd be estabLished on the basis of
an ana[ysis of the relevant circumstances, yhich shouLd at the very least
i nc Iude:

(a) a detailed appraisaI of infrastructures, trade and the cottage
industries, the pubLic services and tocaI associations.

(b) an assessment of the distribution of the foLLoning agricutturaI
production sectors:

- those uhere the cuLtivation of particu[ar products is 'ingyllgblq,,
i.e. in areas with specifiJ handicaps

3I

- those whose products are 'ggglgligglly_glgglg', i.e. procuction costs
are [ower than the Community average,

- those where 'dlygcsrllgglign' is possibte and shouLd be maintained or
encou raged.

The smatt-scaLe cuttivation of products in the Last of these
categories couLd in some cases do more than simpLy heLp to soLve a difficuLt
situation. For exampte, the 2001000 hectares of tobacco representing the
Communityrs shortfaLt in that product couLd provide a Living for l0OrOOO

fami L i es.
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(c) a definition of the region's less-favoured areas and the

nature of their handicaps and a ctassification of thosc

areas according to the seVerity of the handicaps.

(d) a batance sheet of the strong and ueak points of the region's

agriculturaI structures.

Consuttations shoutd aIso take ptace to deternine the procedurcs to

be apptied to EAGGF financing, the amount of aid for each measure and the

rate of co-financing, uithin the timits of the financiat resources attotted

to the region.

3s2 Ihe-ceyelepqgn!-pr99r!!89-9hes!d-give-Prgesdgls9-!9-E9egsr9s

9I-ggggge!-i!!919!! over individuaL aid schemes

33?1 lrlost of the agriculturaL aid measures have already been

tested on the basis of the regulations currentty in force. Some have

been successfut, yhiLe others have reveated shortcomings nhich have stiLL

to be remedied.

The order of priorites proposed betou uouLd have to be adjusted for

each region, after stock had been taken of the most Limiting factors:

the basic and further training of farmers and agricuLturaI advisers

in Liaison uith research centres.

the {!ggggi0e!!9! of knonIedge of agricuLturat techniques.

inIfgSlfgglglg-plgigglS and tand reparceILin9, ],ater management and

soiL improvement schemes.

!he-peg!i!g-9!-fggggl999 by severaI famity farms: mutuaL aid groups,

sharing of heavy materiats and equipment, sharing of breed stock.

lhg-9lggllggltgn-qJ-pfgdggelgr on which aid for the storage, processing

and marketing of crops shoutd be made more strictty dependent.

The regional

contract betveen

devetopment programme

the Conmunity and the

should have the force of a

State and region concerned.
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- !!e-eeegeHen-e1-Lerq!m-end-!!e-r!!ege!ren-el-!end-!bs!-re!insgi.ghed,
The age structure, the mobitity of land and the sociaI security schenes

for etderty or retired farmers vary very considerabty from one country
to another. Holever, the prevaiLing crisis has placed a premiun on security
and farrners are therefore increasingty retuctant to give up their
hotdings. Onty generous financiaI incentives can persuade then to do so.

The aItocation of land reteased is the major priority, where the entargement

of farms of too smat[ a size is vita[ if they are to achieve a reasonabte

[eve[ of income.

- ingen!!vgs-!e-ss9-vsrr-sPee!I!s-!eghnisges-ec-esslPEeE!'
It youLd be futite to attempt to compite a tist taking account of

account of every conceivable eventuatity. Drainage uas not included

in the 1975 directive on the less-favoured areas. Yet it ]ras a major

priority in yestern Iretand. tfho uoutd have thought of inctuding in

a List of possibte future measures the provision of the landing

stages needed by Greentand?

- diCegg-ejd-leg-felqegg in the Iess-favoured areas- This shou[d

not be granted un[ess the other measures apptied are not

sufficient to guarantee a reasonabLe income. It inust as far as possibte be

contractuaI in nature insofar as the agricu[turat activity
concerned shoutd p[ay a socia[ty useful ro[e by improving the

naturat environment and heLping to promote recreationaL activities
and tourism.
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33?? ' Two new measures shouLd be encouraged in the framework of the regionat
programnes.

The first of these invotves a systematic examination of natura[ potential
on the basis of agricultural charts, surveys of water resources, and meteor-
o[ogical data with a view to drawing up as futl" a tist as possibLe of the
products suited to particutar regions.

The second, to be appLied on the basis of LocaL requirements, concerns
the inprovement of supp[y infrastructures, since inadequacies in the system im-
pair the competitiveness of farmers in areas remote from ports or centres of
product ion.

3323 - The foLtouing measures, of regionat appLication, woutd be more effective
if appl.ied on a horizontaL basis:

- measures specificat[y intended to channet production in a given direction
(to the timited extent to uhich this can be justified) - action which each
region might othervise be tempted to exctude from its tist of priorities in
the hope that the neighbouring region vould bear the costs of the resutting
toss of earningsl

- measures relating to fisheries and forestry - subsumed under agricuLture in
accordance with the spirit of the Treaty of Rome - which might otheryise be
negtected in agricuIturaL deveLopment programmes but which couLd easiLy be
incorporated in any regionaI measures adopted in pursuance of an integrated
devetopment programme.
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333 - The regionat deveLopment progr!!!! lgylllotve a number of current

procedurat problems.

- It woutd make it possibLe to avoid ctassifying the regions on the basis

of criteria which have atrays been questionabte, whiLe providing a large measure

of flexibitity for restoring batance to the regions of the Community.

- It wouLd take account of the diversity of the situations invoLved - a

particuLarLy important factor in defining Less-favoured areas - and wouLd make

it possibLe to give due attention to difficuLt cases arising within an otheruise

prosperous region.

- It wouLd give each region a measure of responsibil.ity for choosing its
priorities in accordance rith Community objectives.

- It would ensure that the regionat programme uas more coherent and hence

that EAGGF expenditure Has more effective.

- It would make it possibte to keep a check on the totat amount of

structuraL aid given to individuaI farms.

- It woutd etiminate

to take account of regional

of co-financing.

- It uoutd be easier
provisions.

the prob[em of having to modify horizontaL provisions

requirements, and in particuLar the probtem of rates

to appty than a urhole series of interdependent

334 - Regionalization is not a panacea

The division of decision-making powers betueen the state and the regions

varies from one country to another. In some cases the state negotiates on be-

hal.f of the regions. In others, the regions may be more independent but they

have no negotiating teams ready to work on the programme. Uhatever the situation,
however, initiative and commitment on the part of LocaL representatives and

support from the beneficiaries are prerequisites for success. In the absence

of competent negotiating partners it woutd be very tempting to adopt either a

dirig'ist'ic or a wait-and-see poLicy, both of which wouLd be counterproductive.
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If need be, the Community woutd have to heLp, as a matter of the utmost priorjty,
to ensure that sufficient manpower was avaiLabLe to stimuLate locat interest and

to"design and draw up support measures for programmes adapted to meet differ-
ences in regional requirements.

By its very nature, the regiona[ deveLopment programme woutd have to in-
ctude non-agricutturaI activities. AgricutturaI devetopment cannot be dissociated

from the overatl devetopment and the intensity of the sociat tife of the region
concerned.

The notion of an integrated programme therefore deserves support.

At Community [eve[, this would a[so make for better use of aLI funds for
structurat measures, in particular the ESF and the ERDF, in addition to the EAGGF.

t'thiLe the EAGGF is not solely responsibLe for the coordination and inte-
gration of the funds or the arrangements for their use, it is neverthetess

concerned with atI efforts to improve the effectiveness of structuraL interventions.

34 - Nev horizontaI measures

The priority given to regional programmes reduces to 5 the number of

horizontaI measures to be considered.

Three of these relate to agriculture proper:

- the individual financing of famity farmsl

- the specific problems of setting up as a farmerl and

- ad hoc interventions.

The other two re[ate to activities subsumed under agricuIture, nameLy:

- forestry; and

- fisheries.

The first two measures urouLd to some extent take over uhere the modern-

ization pLans Left off.
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The ad hoc interventions wouLd cover four types of necessary measures

yhich soutd not form part of the regional programmes or the other horizontat

measures. The points they aLt have in common is that they meet specific non-

recurrent short-term requi rements-

If the system of integrated programnes vere adopted, the forestry and

fishery measures youLd be regionaLized. The rhorizontatI provisions woutd then

be the same in nalure as the outtine regutation for regionat deve[opment.
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341. Indivi-duaL_ f inanc_ing jrf fami ty j.aj"m.s

This type of financing concerns many more farmers than have

been abte to aspire to the modernization plans.

since 1972 regional measures have been used to finance farms
rithout development ptans. Because of their diversity and the differences
between interest retes, they have generated distortions of competition
bctyeen individuaI countries.

The future directive on financing shouLd contribute to production
guidance and offer scope for devetopment to aLt farmers uhose incones
are inadequate.

Community and nationat aids shouLd be granted under the fol.Lowing
conditions:
- the systcm of farming must comply nith the regionaL production

guidetines;

- the basic principle of Directive No. 7?l15gtEEC shouLd be maintained
and strengthened: the farmer has to make an application and proceed rith
a teclni-c-al ald economic forua.rd study. He may obtain aid from a

counseLlor of his choice or, better stiil., draw up his project with
a group of farmersl

- this study must shov that the project yould produce an improvenent
in the net incorne and in the rorking conditions of the farmer. The

notion of conparabl.e incomes, which is too vague and restrictive, shoutd
be droppcd as a criterion for granting aid;

- accounts shouLd be kept rhich, together uith technicaI monitoring,
vould help to make the toan profitabLe and ensure that it is not used
for any other purpose;

- the systen of financing shouLd be gl.obat, i.e. a ney loan youtd take
account of any previous ones. The terns of the loan shou[d take
account of the syBtcn of farning, taking into consideration the rate
of turnover of capita[;

- when a farmer's project constitutes a genuine restructuring operation,
or is tantanount to the setting up of an undertaking, supptementary aid
woutd be justified in the form of a grant, repayabLe at the latest on
cessation of farming;
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- a cciling shoutd be imporcd on thc rmount of aid per farm, adjustcd
ln accordrncc vlth thc numbcr of rorksrr in thc frmiLy. This cerlinp
routd trkc account of rid rcccivcd in thc contrxt of other
ncr3urc3i

- finrncc rhoutd bc provided for the purchesc of certain types of hcrvy
equlpmcnt for a group of fanri[y ferms, to prevant indivjduaI farms
from bccomlng over-equlppad. This ein rouLd onLy bc rchicvcd if the
trupptlrr crcditgr ucre Linkcd to thc finrncing plan.

ilorc acncrrI nelgurcs ghouLd be rimcd rt improving cfflclcncy rnd
rchlrvlng r frlrcr dlrtribution of rid.

Thc Conmunlty rhouLd flx ln lncomt thrrrhoLd tbovr rhich flrnlrr
yould no longrr bt rl,lgibLc for flnrnclng rld.

Advrncr gutdrl'tn[ for thr r[locrtlon of tld to lndlvldurl rrglonr
rould obvlrtr thr rllk of rn unbrlrncod dlrtrlbutlon bctrccn rlch rnd
poor trftt.

EAGGF rld rhou[d trkc nonctlry fLucturtlonr 'lnto rccount rnd
mltlgrto tholr rffrctr on ftrnrrr ln countrlrr ulth urrk currcnclor.

Furthrrnorr, budgrtrry problonr rt tlmrr pravrnt tonr countrlrr
f rom nrltlng rcqurrtr for f lnlncr. In r rplrlt of Europorn roHdrrlty,
r fund could br crrrtrd rtth r vlrr to ov.rcomlng thrrr tinpor.ry
dlfflcu[tlrr.

142. Ibt-tctglttg-crc!ttEt-gt_tt!tlEt_re-lo-ttcolng
Drrpltr thr llck of rccur.ta d.t. on thr prorrnt numbrr of frrnt rnd

thl rbrrncl of d$rtr on tho dtrlrrbLr nunbrr of ftrrnt ln tht Conmunlty,
It crn br rrtlnltrd thrt . mlnlnun of 1301000 ntr frrml .ro nrcttttry
rlch ylrr ln thr luroPr of thr Trn, Thtr figurr nurt br rrt tgrlnrt thr
nunbrr of drvrlopmnt pttnt lpprovld - tht nrrlnum flgurt of 10,000
r.r.tt.lnrd ln 197!.
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This probLem is si.gnificant for three reasons:

- the financiaL difficutties encountered by new farmers are growing;
- recent changes of attitude by young peoo[e are havinq an

unfavourab[e effect on the number of farms;
- the initia[ choice of production entaiLs a Long-term commitment.

The situation of new farmers is very diverse and varies in
accordance yith the fotLouing factors:
- vhether the farm is handed down from father to son in the famiLy.

The gap between the son inheriting the farm from his father and taking
over as head of the farm himseLf is a recent factor which has not yet
been taken fulty into account.

- u.hether the neu farmer is taking over a smoothly running operation or
start'ing up a neu venture (restructuring or significant change of
production system)1

- the age of the neut farmerl
- his abiLity to finance himsetf;
- the obLigation to acquire [and.

This diversity is the resutt of differences in death duties and

taxation systems, the quaLity of pension and retirement systems, the
sense of security brought by the ownership of land and c'.r[tural, traditions
and sentiments. In other words, it woutd be premature to attempt a

comp[ete standardization of aids for setting up in farming.

This aid shoutd therefore be of three different types:
(a) the aids for financing described above with an arrangement for the

deferred repayment of the first annuities and speciaI consideration
for restructuring or setting up new undertakings.

(b) Community aid aimed at:

- increasing exchanges and training courses betyeen the EEC countries
for those app[ying to set up in farming in order to make them more

alrare of the European idea[;
- promoting group training sessions to study projects for setting up

in farming;

- making generat provision for basic training in the keeping of accounts
and technicaI tabtes.
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(c) national aid authorized by the Community when justified, to
compensate for handicaps connected with nationaI Laws, e.g. measures

removing the need for a young farmer to purchase Land.

In addition, the Community must monitor year by year the deve[opment

of the number of farms in order to correct without deLay any trends

uhich coutd undermine Long-term future progress.

343 ed hoc interventions

- Ad hoc interventions woutd be governed by a basic reguLation which

wouLd define the nature of the following four contingencies jn uhich
such measures coutd be financed:

- making good damage caused by naturaL disasters or, perhaps, certain
epi demi c s;

- reduction of surpLuses at Community Levet;

- fuLI scaLe pilot tests for new products on farms or in processing

estab t i shments;

- special urgent transitionat arrangements for regions which are stou
to finaIize their regionaL programmes and for Flember States nhich
have recentLy joined the Community.

344 - Forestry

The forestry sector, together with a number of other p[ant products, is
in a paradoxicat position. Because trees, p[ants and seeds are [isted in Annex II
of the Treaty of Rome, they are covered by structural poticy. Houever, uood, the

principaI commerciaI forestry product of first-stage processing, does not appear

in this tist and is therefore ineligibLe for measures under markets and prices
poIicy.

The EEC's wood deficit is increasing uhite a large proportion of its forest
area is under-exploited.

The aim is to reverse this trend. In the absence of market organization
and guaranteed prices, structuraI measures for forestry wi[[ not be sufficient.
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Forestry is a very effective comptement to agricutture itseLf as rcgnrds:
- maintaining jobs (upkeep of forests, sar-miU.s and roodcraft),
'* contributing to income from combined activities (farrning-forestry, farning-

craft trades),
- improving the natural environment,
- creating areas for recreation, leisure and tourisrn.

In addition, forests extend over [arge areas in nountain zmes and tess
favoured regions. Productivity is an important eternent in restoring batance
betyeen the regions.

There is no mention of forestry in the directive on the modernization of
farrrs u97?' nor in the directive on hiLt farming and farning in tess favq,7cd
areas <1975,

The first specific and reasonabty thorough measures to assist forestry
vere taken in 1979 for thealediterranean regions. ilorglartial.- measures rere
inctuded in the prograilmes for the tiest of lreland, Lozire, the French overseas

departments and Greece.

The nay in vhich these long-ternr measures have been initiated and received
is encouraging.

Existing measures and measures vhich have been satisfactority launched

need to be supplemented by aid for the creation and functioning of forester

9roups.

The time has come for forestry to assume its rightful place in the connon

agricuIturaI poticy.
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kj. 345. The fisheries sector
:"
,- Since 1975, structural measures for the fisheries sector have provided

provisionaL sotutions in the form of a succession of temporary provisions,
white problems in the sector have continued to groy as a result of:
- the extension of maritime zones to 200 mites by numerous third countries,

exc[uding Community vesseIs from their traditionat deep-sea fishing
grounds,

- the exhaustion of fish stocks in the Community's maritime zones as a resutt
of over-fishing,
successive substantiat increases in the price of fuet.

FotLowing numerous proposaLs by partiament, the council. adopted a

resotution on 25 January 1983 designed to remedy this criticat situation:
The principaI elements of this structuraL poticy are:

- reducing fishing activity by the temporary Laying-up or permanent withdranaL
of vesseLs unsuited to deep-sea fishing;

- modernizing the equipment of the coastaL fLeet, mainly by equipping vessets
between 9 and 33m in tength for deep-sea fishing; aquacutture instaLLations
for the breeding of fish, crustaceans and motluscsl artificiaI barriers to
rebuiLd stocks which have been over-fished in the ilediterranean;

- attempting to find new deep-sea fishing grounds, either by financing exploratory
fishing projects or by concLuding cooperation agreements with third countries
uhich are inadequately equipped for fulty exptoiting their new 2oo miLe
fishing zones;

- devetoping producers organizations together with aid for fish processing pLants;
- research.

At the same time, the integrated Mediterranean programmes inctude
important measures for the fisheries sector an indication that the provisions
in preparation fai L to take adequate account of regional needs.

The provisions for the fisheries sector, even more so than those for
agricutture, must provide a framewo:'k Laying down Community aims and principtes
which wiLL make it possibLe to take account of the considerabte differences in the
regionaL situations.
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Continuation of measures aLready initiated untiI expiry date, where this
is specified; such neasures uould not be reneyed after expiry date.

Extension tiL 31 December 19E4 of horizontaI measures atready in progress.

Rapid dissemination of the basic regulation on regionat programmes and

initiation of consultations with the regions in 19E4.

- Entry into force of ney horizontat neasures on 1 January 1985.

9!ecrlise!ieo-e!-eresedsres

- OutLine regutation for agricutture (possibLy atso forestry and fisheries),
to ensure compIiance uith European objectives and consistency between the

measures of generaI agricuIturat interest adopted in the various regions,

taking account at the same time of the initiatives and speciaL probLems

of each of these regions;

- Tuo horizontaI directives governing individuaL aid to farmers and hence

distinct from the regionat measures favouring generaI activities;

- The specific requirements of fisheries and the forestry sector to be

taken into account;

". Ir,i* iaL transitionat measures for the new l.lember States.

Thus, for a given region, no more than six sets of provisions, as far
as possibLe independent of each other - would define the structuraL measures

appticabLe to agricuIture, the forestry sector and fisheries.
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Better defined and more coherent _ob:i-gg1!-ves

Structural, poLicy in the future must have broader aims than improving
productivity - a priority to vh'ich too much attention rlas paid in the earl.y
stages. StructuraL poLicy dovetaiLs both with markets and prices poLicy, whose

infLuence is cruciaI in channetLing production and devetoping structures, and

with regionat poLicy, rhich ensures that farmers find a ptace in their socia[
and economic environment.

In other words, agriculturat structures poIicy wouLd be pointtess and

ineffective if it were not consistent vith the above poticies and if there
yere no convergence betueen them.

The Community has hitherto on[y partiatLy imp[emented the Treaty of Rome

inasmuch as it has bui[t up an agriculturaL poLicy, the prime objective of yhich
is sel.f-sufficiency in foodstuffs. The disparity between resutts in different
sectors and the contradictions between certain decisions are a consequence of
measures yhich are not sufficientLy comptete.

Europe must appty the Treaty of Rome to the futL by putting agricuLture

hack in.an overa[[ perspective of economic and sociaL poticy making maxinun
use of its ovn resources. A sufficient number of farmers are required toii
- achieve futI seIf-sufficiency in food, reduce dependence on intermediary

consumer goods and increase Long-term trade with third countries;
- contribute to the fult employ,nent of human resources;
- highLight the potentiaLLy comptenentary character of att diversities in order

. "cdut,e imbaian;es between regions, products and farms.

The setting up of ney farmers and the adaptation of fami [y farms

uitI ensure that agricu[ture continues to devetop over a Lasting period.

European agricuIture must therefore be given adequate guarantees as regards:

regards:

- the tevel of incomes,

- the security of incomes,

- working conditions,
- the devetopment of ruraL Life

(
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